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Memorqndum

TO:

Portland City Council

FROM: Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner, BDS Land Use Servic

RE:

""¿þ

LU 10-194818 CU AD (Recolory): Minor Revisions to Tentatively Adopted
Conditions of Approval

You will note that the 18 tentatively adopted conditions of approval have been
reorgarized. The order of the condítions were changed in order to follow similar
themes such as building permit requirements, operational limits and nuisance
mitigation and code enforcement.
After your deliberations on October 5,2OI1 for the Recolory appeal, Commissioner
Fritz's office contacted me and asked that two of the tentatively adopted conditions be
revised to address her concerns. The changes to the conditions are minor, but add
clarity for BDS code enforcement purposes. Below are the modified conditions. The
boid text identifies the additional language that Commissioner Fritz has requested..

Condition N.
Recologr (or any successor in interest) must document all nuisance complaints
that are received, including but not limited to: litter, noise, odors, dust, traffic
and vectors. For every nuisance complaint received, the facility will record, in
a complaint 1og, the following information:

'.
'
'
'

The nature of the complaint; and
The date and time the complaint was received; and
The narne, address and telephone number (if provided) of the person or
persons making the complaint; and
The Recolory (or any successor in interest) employee who received the
complaint; and
Any actions taken by Recologr (or any successor in interest) employee(s)
to resolve the complaint.

A record of all complaints and action taken must be maintained at the facility
for a minimum of one (1)year. Annually, and upon request, a copy of the
complaint log must be delivered by mail to the Lents Neighborhood Association
Chairperson (per Offrce of Neighborhood Involvement website information), the
East Portland Neighborhood Office and to the BDS Code Compliance
Division. Recologr (or any successor in interest) will provide Deparlment of
Environmental Quality solid waste representatives, Metro solid Ìffaste
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representatives, and t-Jee Bureau of Development Services access to review the
complaint log and other required logs, records and reports.

Condition Q
Between the hours of 7 am and 1O pm, Recology (or aûy successor in
interestl shall operate in compliance with the City's Noise Control Title
18. Before Recologr (or any succ€ssor in interest) may conduct the
processing, sorting, grinding and cleaning operations during nighttime hours
1O pm to 7 arn, they must submit to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer
and tl.e Bureau of Development Services Code Compliance Division,
additional noise analysis from a licensed engineer demonstrating compliance
with Title 18, specificaUy pertaíning to reduced sound levels applicable
between 1O pm and,7 am. BDS verification of violations of Title 18 shall
be subject to immediate issuance of Noise Cítation civil penalties.
The tentatively approved frndings and conclusion before you, include these modified
conditions.

cc:

Karla Moore-Love. City Council Clerk
Kathryn Beaumont, City Attorney
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October 31,2011

Memorandunt

TO:

Portland City Council

FROM: Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner, BDS Land Use Services

RE:

LU 10-194818 CU AD (Recology): Need to Reschedule Final Adoption of Findings

Recology's attorney, Mr. Michael Robinson has not yet subrnitted the draft findings and
conclusions that support the Council's tentative decision of approval. Prior to submittal, the
findings must be reviewed and approved by the City Attorney. Mr. Robinson intends to submit
the draft decision to me and Kathryr Beaumont later today.
Council Clerk Karla Moore-Love has rescheduled this itern to Novernber 16tl' at l0:00 am.
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Parsons, Susan

From: Parsons, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 10,2011 1:38 PM
To: Grumm, Matt;Ansary, Raihana; Schmanski, Sonia;Watters, Cary; Edwards,

Kenneth;Adams, Sam;

Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Saltzman, Dan

Cc:

Rees, Linly; McKinney, Susan; Esau, Rebecca; Moore-Love, Karla; Frugoli, Sheila

Subject: RE: LU 10-194818 CU AD Appeal (Recology SE 101st Ave) BDS memo to City Council- Response to
lnformation Submitted into tlre Record
Rescheduled date: September 8,2011 at 2:00 p.m.

Memo is entered into the recorcj.
Sue Parsons
Assistant Council Clerk
City of Portland
503.823.4085

please note new email address
Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov

From: Frugoli, Sheila
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2011 1:25 PM
To: Moore-Love/ Karla; Parsons, Susan
Cc: Rees, Linly; McKinney, Susan; Esau, Rebecca
Subject: LU 10-194818 CU AD Appeal (Recology SE 101st Ave) BDS memo to City Council - Response to
Information Submitted into the Record
Karla and Sue,
Please enter this memo into the record and transmit a copy to the Mayor and Commissioners.

Today, I will send an electronic copy to the appellants' and applicant's attorneys. I will also
alert them to the rescheduled date/time when Council intends to deliberate on this case.

Thanks,
Sheila
Sheila Frugoli, Sr. Planner
Land Use Services Division
Bureau of Development Services
503-823-7817

8110/2011
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Memorandum
Portland City Council

FROM: Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner, BDS Land

RE:
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LU 10-194818 CU AD (Recolory): Staff Response to Additional Testimony and
Information Submitted into the Appeal Record

Staff has reviewed the letters and documents submitted into the City Council record for the
appeal of LU l0-194818 CU AD. The record includes a myriad of documents from both the
applicants and appellants as well as letters of support and opposition from interested citizens.
The record also includes three separate memos from BDS staff.
Staff finds that there is no new information that should warrant a reversal of the Hearings
Officer's decision of approval, with conditions. However, based upon the issues raised by the
opponents and the additional information provided by the applicant, staff is recommending
that City Council amend the Hearings Officer's decision. This memo will address the type of
food waste accepted at the facility and parameters that can be imposed to limit truck traffic
and other possible off-site impacts. Further, staff is recommending conditions that speak to
monitoring and inspections and a Good Neighbor Agreement.

1. Resldentlal and Commerclal Source Food Waste: One of the July 27,2011 memos
submitted from BDS staff to City Council called attention to the distinction between
"Commercial source food waste" and "Residential food waste mixed with yard debris". As noted
in the memo, Dave Dutra's (Recolory) testimony to Council on July 13, 2011 included a
statement that the facility would accept food waste from small commercial uses such as
restaurants. In the additional information submitted from the applicant (submitted July 27,
2011), page 8 of the "Recolory Operations Plan, July l,2O1l" states the "facility may accept
loads of source separated food wastes from either commercial or residential coliection effoits".
Staff and the Hearings Ofñcer did not evaluate potentially large amounts of food, such as
garbage collection trucks filled with food from numerous commercial businesses coming to the
site. Therefore, stafl recommends that the City Council decision specifically approve only
residential source food waste mixed with yard debris being accepted at this facility. (See
Revised Decision - Alternative 1, below)

Alternatively, if Council finds that applicable approval criteria can be met for both types
(sources) of food waste being accepted at the facility, staff recommends conditions be imposed
that require the applicant to document, via the Building Permit submittal, that their leachate
collection system-piping and tank and the biofilter system are adequately sized to address a
greater percentage of food material. (See Revised Decision - Alternative 2 and revised
conditions, below)
Revlsed Declslon - Alternative 1: Approval of a Conditional Use to establish a WasteRelated use that accepts Residential-source food waste mixed with yard debris, within a
fully-enclosed building, as described in Ðxhibits 4.1- 4.6.
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Revised Decision - Alteruative 2: Approval of a Conditional Use to establish a WasteRelated use that accepts both Residential food waste mixed with yard debris and
Commercial source food waste, within a fully-enclosed building.
Recommended Revislon to Condltion C: An aeration and biofilter system, that is
designed by a certified engineer must be installed, via a Building Permit, to negate food
waste odors and must be designed to address potentially large volumes of commercial
source food waste-up to 35 garbage trucks with commercial-source food waste, per
day.

IRecommended Revision to Condition D. An internal drain and containment system
must be installed to collect the liquid waste (leachate) inside the food waste processing
building. The collection system and tank must be sized to accommodate liquids from
commercial and residential source deliveries and truck and equipment washing. The
containment system must be reviewed and approved by Bureau of Environmental
Services plan review staff. The collected leachate must be taken to an off-site location
for appropriate disposal.

2.

Level of lutensity: Traffic, Waste-Volume and Operations: Commissioner læonard
raised concerns that the Hearings Officer's decision would allow the facility to expand its
operations, i.e. its volume of trucks and waste and therefore create unanticipated off-site
impacts. The Condition Use decision approved the facility-a 6.2 acre ground lease area and
an approximate 46,000 square foot industrial building. Expansion of either, by more than
1,500 square feet (Zoning Code Section 33.815.040.8), will require a Conditional Use P.eview.
The site size and building area are more than ample to accommodate significant amounts of
waste being delivered to the site for transfer to the off-site composting facility. It is unlikely
that the facility would need to be expanded. If Council wishes to set implementable limits to
the intensity of the use, there are means available through specific conditions.
Both Metro and the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) review local decisions and
base their approved licenses/permits on the parameters set forth by the local jurisdiction.
Record-keeping, such as the material type and origin, dates, net weight is required by both
Metro and DEQ. Therefore, information will be readily available to verify compliance with
conditions. Compliance inspectors can easily review if a maximum limit of garbage collection
trucks coming to the site per day is met. Therefore, staff recommends Council apply a
condition that applies both a maximum number of garbage trucks coming to the site and a
maximum number of Recolory trucks used to transport waste.
Also, imposing specific hours when loads will be accepted at the facility will result in
controlling the intensity of the use. Unfortunately, the information provided in the original
land use review application differs from other information submitted into the record. The
original Conditional Use Review application stated the hours of operation for the facility would
be 7:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday-Friday and 8:00 am to 5;00 pm on Saturday. However, the
submitted draft Good Neighbor Agreement states the facility currently operates Monday Friday 6:00 am to 5:O0 pm and Saturday 8:00 am to 12:O0 pm. It also states that Recolory
may need to adjust its hours of operation. Further, Mr. Dave Dutra testifîed to Council that
the hours of operation differ during different seasons. He stated that at times during the
summer season, the SE 10l"t Avenue facility operates between 6:00 am to 6:00 pm, six days a
week. The applicant's submitted Nuisance Mitigation Plan states, "The facility may operate
more than 12 hours to accommodate incoming waste if necessary." Finally, it should be noted
that the applicant's submitted noise study (see below) stated the facility would begin operations
at 7 am in order to comply with City noise standards. (See below for more information
regarding the facilities operations and noise impacts.) Given the varied information, staff sees
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the need to impose a condition that leaves no question as to the days and times waste
delivcries may occur.
So that the intensit5r level--traffic and noise impacts--remain within the original proposed limits
and match the limits that were analyzed by the applicant's professional engineers, staff
recommends the following conditions:

Recommended Ncw Condition: Recolory (or any successor in interest) will timit the
number of garbage hauler trucks delivering food waste to the facility, to a maximum of 35
trucks per day. To transport the materials off-site, Recolory is allowed up to 10 truck trips
to and from the site per day.
Recommended Ner¡¡ Condition: Recolog' (or any succcssor in interest) will accept food
waste deliveries/deposits only between the hours of 7 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday
and 8 am to 5 pm on Saturdays.

3. On-Going Monitoring/Unannounced Inspections: As noted above the applicant
submitted into the record an Operations Plan, which is required by Metro and DEQ. Also
submitted on July 27 was a Nuisance Mitigation Plan. In the applicant's July 27 cover letter to
City Council, Mr. Michael Robinson suggested a condition that would require Recologr to allow
BDS access to the site for "surprisen inspection visits. One of the memos submitted into the
record from staff, describes DEQ's, Metro's and the City's regulatory oversight and
enforcement/inspection authority. Both Metro and DEQ agencies have trained staff that are
dedicated to implementing solid waste regulations. To fully utilize their technical knowledge
and ability and to promptly respond to problems and complaints, the Recologz suggested
condition should also allow unannounced visits/inspections by all City, Metro and DEQ staff,
as recommended below:

Condition: Recolory (or any successor in interest) will allow
unscheduled/unannounced visits into the facility by Department of Environmental Quality
Solid Waste representatives, Metro Solid Waste representatives, and City of Portland code
inspectors.
Recommend.ed Nerp

Recommended Revision to Condltlon G: Recologr (or any successor in interest) must
document all nuisance complaints that are received, including but not limited to: litter,
noise, odors, dust, traffic and vectors. For every nuisance complaint received, the facility
will record, in a complaint log, the following information:

.
.
.

The nature of the complaint; and
The date and time the complaint was received; and
The narne, address and telephone number (if provided) of the person or persons

.

making the complaint; and
The Recologr (or any successor in interest) employee who received the complaint; and
Any actions taken by Recologr (or any successor in interest) employee(s) to resolve the
complaint.

A record of all complaints and action taken must be maintained at the facility for a
minimum of one (1) year. Annually, a copy of the complaint log must be delivered by mail
to the Lents Neighborhood Association Chairperson (per Office of Neighborhood
Involvement website information) and the East Portland Neighborhood Office. Recolory (or
any successor in interest) will provide Department of Environmental Quality Solid Waste
representatives, Metro Solid Waste representatives, and the Bureau of Development
Services access to review the complaint log and other required logs, records and reports.
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4. Noise: The City of Portland Noise Control Officer Paul Van Orden has reviewed the Noise
Study prepared by DSA Engineers, submitted to City Council on July 1 3, 20 1 1 . Mr. Van
Orden agrees with firm's conclusion that if they are operating the facility during the daytime (7
am to i0 pm) using the prescribed equipment and operating in an indoo¡ environment, they
should be able to maintain compliance with the City's Noise Code, Title 18. However, he has
concerns the noise controls would be exceeded if Recologr were to conduct activities such as
moving or grinding materials during the nighttime (between the hours of 10 pm to 7 am). He
recommends a condition be imposed to require more noise analysis from a licensed engineer
demonstrating compliance with Title 18, if they wish to expand their operations during
nighttime.
Recommended New Condition: Before Recologr (or any successor in interest) may
conduct the processing, sorting, grinding and cleaning operations during nighttime hours
10 pm to 7 am, they must submit to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer and the
Bureau of Development Services Code Compliance Division, additional noise analysis from
a licensed engineer demonstrating compliance with Title 18.

5. Stormwater Management and Tire "Track Outt' Concerns: The appellants submitted into
the record a letter from Dave Seluga, Shaw, a World of Solutions to the Springwater Corridor
Preservation Society, dated July 20,2011. The letter recommends the City Council require
washing of trucks and tires before they leave the facility to minimize track out and odors.
Given the applicant intends to construct a barrier which will preclude trucks and vehicles from
driving into the food-waste (organic) transfer area, staff does not believe there will be tire "track
out" problems that will enter the storm drains, affect the public right-of-way or the Springwater
Corridor. The applicant intends, rather than use a sewer connection, to collect and dispose of
all liquid waste from the facility. The applicant's submitted Nuisance Mitigation Plan states
that "organics collection trucks are provided fresh water to rinse off any residual food wastes
from the exterior of their vehicle on the concrete aerated floor after loading.n Also it explains,
"The only equipment that will encounter organics will be the loader used to move, bulk, and
load the organics. This loader will be washed down with water as needed before it leaves the
aerated concrete pad. The rinse water will be captured by the leachate collection system and
stored within the liquid storage tank." Lastly, in the applicant's submitted Operations Plan,
the applicant states, "Water used to mist loads, wash equipment and wash down floors is
contained inside the facilit¡r'.
To receiùe Bureau of Environmental Services approval for proposed improvements via a
required Building Permit, the plans must show that the food material liquids are fully isolated
and that the collection system is designed and sized appropriately. To address The BES
Stormwater Management Manual, BES will require secondary containment systems for both
the leachate tank a¡rd the biofilter in order to preclude leaks or ruptures that will then enter

into the stormwater system. And, BES staff will verify that all washing activities will be
confined within the building in the designated food-waste transfer area. Given these technical
requirements are required via the Building Permit, no additional condition is needed to address
stormwater and environmental resource impacts. The BES staff has the technical skills and
regulatory authority to evaluate the proposed building containment area and leachate
collection- system.

6. Dmergency Flood Management Plan: The applicant stated a willingness to develop a flood
response plan and agree to not operate the facility if SE l01"t Avenue is flooded. A condition
that requires a plan be developed would be ineffective. If the City Council is concerned that
flood situations would create significant pollution impacts, staff recommends the following
condition be applied:
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Recommended New Condition: Recologr (or any successor in interest) must remove aÌl
food-waste materials and collected leachate from the site prior to flooding. The site may not
accept food waste until the City of Portland determines that the Johnson Creek high-water
level has dropped below flood stage at the Recologr facility location.

7. Good Neighbor Agreement (GNA): Both the applicant and the Lents Neighborhood
Association submitted a draft GNA and stated their intent to complete their work and formally
enter into an agreement. Recologr participated in and signed a GNA with the St, Johns
Neighborhood Association for their North Suttle facility (a copy of the agreement was submitted
into the record by the applicant). Prior to the Conditional Use Review hearing, the St. Johns
Neighborhood Association and Recolory completed the GNA. Because the agreement had
already been developed, the Hearings Officer determined that a condition requiring an
agreement did not need to be imposed through the land use review.
Because the work between the two parties has not been completed, staff recommends the
following condition:

Recommended Nes' Condltiou: Prior to occupancy of the food-waste processing building,
Recolory must finalize a Good Neighborhood Agreement with the Lents Neighborhood
Association.
Staff does not support a condition that requires compliance with the agreement. BDS does not
have the legal authority, through a land use review decision, to enforce sections of the private
agreement such as draft section 5.05 that requires the City to require Recologr to cease
operations if DEQ receives 10 legitimate complaints within a 45 day period. DEQ, Metro and
the City have requirements/codes/statutes and procedures that give each respective agency
authority to address violations. A Good Neighbor Agreement cannot effectively supersede or
amend the applicable regulations and protocol.

cc: Karla Moore-l,ove. City Council Clerk
Sue Parsons, Assistant Council Clerk
Linly Rees, City Attorney
Appellants Representative, Thomas Rask
Applicants Representative, Michael Robinson

City of Portland, Oregon

Dan Saltzman, Commlssioner
Paul LScadetç D¡rector
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Memorandum

TO:

Portland City Councit

FROM: Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner, BDS Land Use Service{y

-t

RE: LU 11-194818

CU AD (Recolory): Commercial Source-Separated Food Waste

During the appeal hearing before City Council on July 13,2OI1, the Recolory representative,
Mr- Dave Dutra stated that the facility will accept food waste from small
uses such
,as restaurants. Staff has had previous discussions w'ith Metro regarding "om*erci¿
commercial source
food waste. For the other Recologr facility, approved at N. Suttle Road, Metro staff asked if the
Hearings Officer's approval was only for residential food waste mixed with yard debris at that
site. If the City Councíl upholds the Hearings Officer's decision, Council sÈould be aware that
BDS staff and the Hearings Officer determined that the proposal, as described in the
application, does not include the acceptance of commercial source-seþarated food waste.

If Council determines that the Conditíonal Use approval should allow commercial source
separate food waste to be accepted at the SE 101"t Avenue facility, tlreir decision should clearly
state so, and findings will need to be revised.
As background, the Metro oSolid Waste Regulatory Guidance Bulletin: Solid \Maste Reloading
a¡rd Processing Facilities Accepting Food Waste from the Metro Region" describes commercial
source separated food waste as:

"commerclal food laaste": refers to source-separated., pre-and post-consumer food.

u)aste, including tneat and døiry products and wqxed cardboørd. packaging that are
tgpicallg generatedinrestaurants, cafeterias, grocery súores, producewarehouses, and
þod pro cessing or p ackaging plants.

In contrast, Metro describes the other as:

"Resídentíalþod wøste míxed. wlth gørd debrls': refers to source-separated., post consumer
food uaste, including uegetatiue food wøste and meat and. daíry productÁ thú ará generated. bg
residences ønd mixed wíth residentíal gard debris in roll-cart
contqíners. The region is starling to see residential recgcling programs that promote the co
collection offooduaste withgard debrìs inthe same container. For examptà, the Citg of porttand.
is currentlg ímplementing a phased approach to rolling out such a. progrdm cìtg-widà, How"rer,
once residential yard debris i's mixed uithþod tuaste it is regarded. bg Metrolo be
food. tpaste
and not gard debis
For the N. Suttle Rd facilit¡r, staff reviewed the case file (LU 10-203 967 CU AD) and met with
Hearings Officer Gregory Frank. In BDS's review of the file, staff found. no reférence to:
commercial source-separated food waste. The application and memos from the applicant
specifically referred to the material as "food waste mixed with green (yard) waste". - There was
no mention of potentially lzuge amounts of separated food being hauied from uses such as
TROM (ONCEPT TO CONSTRUCTION
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restaurants, grocery stores and food processing plants being delivered to the facility.
Subsequently the decision did not evaluate any possible impacts.
Mr. Frank reviewed his notes from the hearing and found no notation that the applicants
described a plan to accept source-sepa.rated commercíal food \¡/aste. Mr, Frank explained to
staff that his decisíon to approve the use and particularly the Adjustment aliowing the facility
to be open (not fuily enclosed) was based upon the applicant's oral and written testimony that
95 percent of the mixed material would be yard debris and 5 percent would be food. For these
reasons, BDS informed Metro that the Suttle Road facility was only allowed to accept the
resídential food waste-yarcl debris blend.
Staff ís submitting this information while the record is open so that vve may provide, in the next
two weeks, additional comments to City Council. We will submit additional analysis and
potential recomrnendations that respond to anticipated impacts and nuisance controls needed
for a facility that accepts both Commercial and Residential sources of food waste.

City of Portland, Oregon
Bureau of Development Services
land Uæ Seruices
tR0M c0N(EpI T0

c0NsïRucTr0N

Dan Saltzman, Commissioner
Paul L5ørlett, D¡rector
Phone; (503) 823-7300
Fax (503) 823-5630
TTY: {503) 8236868
www'portfandoregon'9ov/bds

July 27,2011

Memorandum
Portland City Council
TO:
FROM: Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner,

RE:

BDS Land Use

Serviceq

LU 10-194818 CU AD (Recolory): Waste-Related Use Regulatory Oversight by the
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Metro and the City of Portland

At the July i3, appeal hearing City Council asked questions about the Land Use Review
decision and on-going monitoring and inspections of the proposed Waste-Related Use and
operations of this Recolory site, The purpose of this memo is to respond to this topic, and
provide City Council with additional background information. Because some of this
information is new, staff is submitting this information while the record is open.

In order to operate a waste-related facility in the City of Portland, an operator must receive
Conditiona-l Use Review approval on an industrially-zoned site, Once permitted, the WasteRelated Use must operate in compliance with the Land Use Review decision, Conditions of
Approval and the Zoning Code development standards found in Chapter 33.25+, Mining and
Waste-Related Uses. Further, Metro requires the operator to obtain a Metro solid waste facility
license or franchise. In addition, the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) also requires
a perrnit to be obtained. Both the DEQ and Metro have designated stalT that issue permits and
monitor compliance of permitted Waste- Related facilities.
The Conditional Use Review and Zoning Code standards address the adequacy of public
services, including transportation-related impacts, water, sewer and stormwater capacit5l, Iire
and police response. Impacts to the surrounding industriai area, desired character a¡rd
environmentally sensitive areas are also considered. The Bureau of Development Seryices is
responsible for Zoning Code/Land Use Review implementation and enforcement. Thc Bureau
of Environmental Services (BES) monitors compliance for source control permits.
Nuisances such as vectors, odor and health and safety impacts are specifically ad.dressed. by
the City of Portland Zorrüng Code as well as through the permit requirements of DEQ and
Metro. Below is a summaqr of each'agency's monitoring and enforcement role.

Department of Environmental Quality - Solid. Waste
The documents attached to this memo include DEQ'S Fact Slrcet: Procedures and Criteria for
Solid Waste Disposal Permits and Instrucfi'oræ: Permít Application for Material Recovery
Facilities and Tra:rsfer Stations which describe the DEQ permittíng requirements. The
Recolory facility is classified as a Material Recovery Facility because it conducts sorting
operations of authorized waste to recover items that can be reused or recycled.
The application for a DÐQ permit requires a description of wastes accepted,, site layout, and l
operations. Applicants are required to submit an Operations Plan with their application i
materials. The application information requires a plan to describe how the facility wül opery'te

{
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in compliance with applicable regulations and must include operational requirements in
addition to details about standard operation procedures such as hours, stafhng, training, etc.
Once DEQ approves the plal, it is an enforceable document that the facility is required to
comply with. The facility is required to keep the plan updated to reflect current operations and
site conditions. If complaints are rcceived and/or at inspcction, when DEQ staff observes
problems, the facility is notified that it must immediately address the issue and/or modify its
operational plan.
DEQ has the authority to require actions/improvements to address odor and vector

complaints. Facilities failing to operate in compliance with an approved Operatíons Plan or
failing to maintain the plan as required, may receive a Warning Letter with an Opportunity to
Correct (an enforcement letter). Rarely is a permit revoked. In most instances, facilities resolve
the problems.
Vehicle Tlip and/or QuantiÍu Limits: DEQ does not typically set limits on tonnage, number of
loads or truck trips. However, when necessary, DEQ can, and has, set such limits to protect
human health and the environment due to poor operations, poor compliance or documented
repeated violations. The size of tJre facility will limit how much waste an operator can
realistically accept and process. Operators that exceed the capacity of their facility will have
operational issues often resulting in compliance issues and possible enforcement actions. As
far as loads and number of truck trips, these are not commonly limited by DEQ's solid waste
permit. In the past local government agencies have set operation restrictions through land use,
licenses or franchise agreements and the DÐQ permit, if appropriate, will mirror or reference
these restrictions. DEQ requires the applicant to complete local land use processes to
determine whether or not the acceptance of food waste is compliant with local la¡rd use
regulations.
DEQ witl review the design and specifications of facility improvements (leachate collection
system, biofilters, etc.). Applicants have to provide the details and design basis of their
proposed plans, DEQ reviews the pians to determine whether the facilityþ proposal is
reasonable given the proposed operations. DEQ wilt look at the design and size of the leachate
collection system when a Waste-Related facility receives City approval and the applicants
submit a complete application.

Inspections: Solid waste facilities must submit information about waste accepted, recycled and
disposed alnually. DEQ conducts unannounced inspections. Given certain circumstances
DEQ will conduct scheduled site visíts but compliance inspectíons are unarinounced.
Inter-goqemmental coordinøtign: DEQ and Metro coordinate regularly as the agencies have
overlapping authorities, DEQ and Metro consult on permit applications, permit and license
requfuements, operational concerns, inspections, and enforcement matters. DEQ and Metro
discuss mutual matters regularly, and sometimes daily wherÌ warranted. Further, when issues
are observed, DÐQ staff q¡ill notify the local enforcement agenry of possible violations to the
local requirements such as a Land Use Review decision and associated Conditions of Approval.

Metro Solid Waste Compliance and Clean-Up Program
The attachecl documents, RGB9 SW Reloading ønd Processing Facilities Accepting Food Waste
and an e-mail from Bill Metaler, Senior Solid Waste Planner at Metro to A¡ianne Sperry, Bureau
of Planning and Sustainability describe Metro's role in regulating solid waste facilities in the
Portland region. Metro supports the region's sustainability and waste reduction goals by
ensuring that reloading and processing facilities are appropriate, safe, and well-operated.
Metro is responsible for authorizing, monitoring and regulating the operations of solid waste
facilities a¡rd ensuring that such facilities meet applicable regulatory, operational,
en'rironmental, contractual, and fìnancial requirements.

i
I

i
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Facilities must receive Metro authorization before accepting food waste generated in the Metro
region. Applications for such authorization require that the facility submit detailed design and
operation plans. Facilities must be designed and operated to preclude:

. Environment. Threats
r
.

to the environment including but not limited to, stormwater or
groundwater contamination, air pollution, and improper acceptarice of hazardous or
prohibited waste.
Health and safety. Conditions that may degrade public health and safeþr, including but
not limited to, frres, vectors, pathogens and airborne debris.
Nuisances. Conditions, including but not limited to, litter, dust, malodors and noise.

Facilities must also meet the following performance goals:

r
'
.

Processing. Food waste must be processed in a tirnely manner a¡rd tl-e end-products are
safe and marketable.
Reloading. The reloading and transfer of food waste to a Metro authorlzed processing
facility is conducted rapidly and in a manner that precludes the creation of off-site odor

or nuisance impacts.
Record keeping. Facilities shail keep and maintain complete and accurate records of the
amount of all solid waste and recyclable materials that are received, recycled, reloaded,
processed and disposed. This information must be submitted to Metro on a monthly
basis.

Metro has broad authority to apply conditions before issuing licenses and franchises to ensure
that performance goals are met and also has staff dedicated to monitor and inspect solid waste
facilities. If a facility is not meeting performance goals, Metro may take a range of enforcement
actions, including revoking the facility's license or franchise.

City of Portland
Bureau otÐeyeþpm'ent Seruices: The Bureau of Development Seruices Code Compliance section
generally responds to development-related complaints. BDS has enforcement officers who
respond to possibie violations to tl¡e various codes that implement building, zoning, housing
and noise regulations. Scheduled or unannounced inspections are not offered unless a
complaint is received regarding a possible violation.
Code Compliance staff can best respond to violations if a Lancl Use Review decision has
imposed measurable/verifiable requirements such as floor area limits, installation of
mechanical and plumbing facilities and documentation of actívities/actions such as logs.

Generally, the first step in documenting compliance with Land Use Review decisions is at
building permit review. In order to evaluate a proposed biofilter system, the BDS Plan
(Mechanical) Review sta-ff must have manufacturing cut sheets and specilications. To evaluate
a negative air flow system, building floor plans and air flow calculations must be submitted.
The plans should be prepared by a licensed mechanical engineer.
BDS has tools that can measure noise. lt does not have a tool to measure malodors.
Generally, when technical analysis is required to address a complaint such as excessive noise
or the detection of malodors, BDS can contract with an independent expert to perform such
measurements. The City may accept measurements made by an independent expert hired by
the controller or operator of the off-site impact source. If the City contracts to have
measurements made and no violation is found, the City will bear the expense, if any, of the
measurements. If a violation is found, City expenses will be charged to the violator. Applicants

ì
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may request changes to an approved Conditional Use through the same Land Use Review. The
proposed change vrill be evaluated with the sarne approval crite,ria.
Bureau of Enuirontnental Services; The Source Control Division of BES conducts amual,
scheduled inspections of sites with National Pollutant Discharge Eliminatíon System (NPDES)
permits. The Freeway tand (Jameson Partners) site has an NPDES pernit. The NPDDS permit
requùes water quality monitoring and sets parameters for activities allowed at the site. The
permit would not specifically regulatellimit food waste activities. At Building Permit review,
the Bureau of Environmental Services implements the Stormwater Management Ma¡rual
Specihcally, Chapter 4 of the rnanual requires containment and isolatiori of liquids such as
leachate from entering the City stormwater system. The BES staff has the technical skills and
regulatory authority to evaluate the proposed building containment area and leachate
collection system.

Procedures and Griteria for
Sol¡d Waste Disposal Permits
Background
This fact sheet describes the procedures and
criteria the Oregon Departrnent of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) uses to
review applications and decide whether to
approye or deny permils for solid waste
disposal sites.

Applicability
A facility must apply for a Solid Waste
Disposal Permit, registratjon, or letler
authorization prior to operation ifit plans to
store, receive, process, treat, land apply, or
landfill any garbage, demolitíon waste,
indust¡ial waste, land clearing debris, or
sludge. Permits are issued under Oregon
Revised Statutes 459.005 to 105, and
459.205 to 459.385, Oregon Administrative
Rules (OAR) 340-093 to 340-097, and 40
Code ofFederal Regulations Part 258.

Facilities that require Solid Waste
Disposal Permits include:
¡ Landfills for nrunicipal solid waste.
I
Landfills for non municipal solid waste,
including:
. Wood waste landfills
¡ Industrial waste landfills
. Construction and demolitíon
landfills
Energy reçoYery facilities.
' Incinerators receiving solid waste from
the public or a collection service.
r Regulatedcompostingfacilities.

'
't
.
.

Sludge disposal sites.

Land application disposal sites,
Transfer statíons.

Non-exempt material recovery facilities.
Solid waste t¡eatment facilities.

Solid Waste Permit Fees
Application Processing and Annual Solid
Waste Permit Fees vary dependìng upon the
type of facility and volume of material
handled. The DEQ offioe listed on the back
can provide you with detailed information
about the fees that will be required for your
facitity. This information can also be

accessed on DEQ's Solid Wasre Permitting
Fees Web page:

www.deq.state.or. usf q/sw/permitfees.htrn

Application Process
The application process for Solid Waste
Disposal Permits generally includes:
l. The applicantcontacts the appropriate
DEQ regional officç for answers to
questions, and to begin the application

2.

process.

The applicant completes the Solid Waste
Disposal Permit application which can

SÈÞof Orcgen

Depaftæntof
F¡n¡lronme¡¡tal
G¡raIlty
Land Qual¡ty Dlvlslon
Solid Waste Potlcy and

Program Development
8ll sw6ùAvenue
Portland, OR 97204

Phono: (503)229-5913
(800) 452401 l

Fax:

(503)2294W

Contact: Loretla Píckerell

vvw.oregon.gov/DEQ/

be found at:

www. deq.state.or.us/lq/sw/perm its. htn
or by contacting your regional DEQ

office.
Supplemental requirements include:
. A Land Use Compatibility Statement
signed by the local land use
authority.
Demonstration of the need for a new,
modíf,red or expanded facility.

Evidcnce of compatibility with the
local waste management plan.

A Site Cha¡acterization Report.
Detailed plans and speciflrcations.

A recommendation from the local
solid waste planning authority,.
business registry.
I
Identification of any other known or
anticipated pennits.
. Depending on the type of facility to
be constructed, other information
may also be requested.
3. The applicant submits the applioation
aud the required fees to DEQ. Ifthe
application is incomplete, DEQ notifies
the applicant of missing information or
documents. DEQ may reject an

¡

A certificate of

incomplete application.
4.
5.

A permit is drafted after receipt of a
complete application.
For new disposal sites with a known
high level of public interest, a public
meeting to solicit input rnay be held
bçfore the permit is in the draft stage.

07-LQ-043
Updatexl: 01llÙn007
By: Lissa Druback

6.

7.

8.

DEQ posts a 30 or 35-day public notice,
according to the environmental and
public health significance of the
proposed facility, inviting the public to
comment on the proposed permit. If the
public shows significant interest, or if
DEQ deems it necessary, a hearing is
held.
Based on the submitted information and
public input, DEQ decides whether to
issue, deny, or modiff the permit.
After construction is fìnished, DEQ may
requiro a Construction Certification,
signed by the project engineer or
malìager, stating that the construction
was completed in accordance with the
approved plans.

Average Processing Time:
180 days (less time for material recovery

facility, transfer station and cornposting
facilify permits).

Griteria for Evaluating a Permit
Application
DEQ uses the criteria in Oregon laws and
administrative rules in determining whether
to issue or deny a permit application for a
disposal site. Chapter 340, Divisions 93
through 97 of Oregon Administrative Rules
provide detailed criteria for how disposal
sites must be constructed and operated to
protect human health and the environment,
Criteria include location restrictions, design
and operating requiremenfs, and closure and
post-closure care requirernents.

DEQ will review the application and
accompanying documents described above

to determine whether the crítería have been
satisfied. Your regional DEQ offrce can
provide you with a copy of the statutes and
rules that apply to your proposed facility.
The applicable statutes and rules are also
available on DEQ's Web site at
http //www.deq.state.or.us/regulalions/rules.
htm.

Typical Permit Requirements
The Solid Waste Disposal permit may
impose requirements to assure the site is
protectíve ofhuman health and the
environment.

Typical requirements imposed by
Permit include:

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

a

Use of "best rnanagement practices" to
prevent contamination of the
sunounding environment.
Groundwater monitoring and corrective
action.
Provision ofa recycling collection site.

Vector and bird control.
Quarterly reporting.
Gas emissions monitoring and control.
Closure and post-closure plans
Financial âssurance.

Note: A pennit from the Division of State
Lands may also be required if any part of a
disposal site is constructed in a wetland or
into any waterway. Contact DSL at (503)
378-3805 for more information.

Alternative Formats
Alternativeformats of this document can be
made available. Contact DEQ Public tlfairs
for more information (503) 229-5696.

Additional information
Additional solid waste program information
can be found on the DEQ's Solid Waste Web
site, or directly at:
DEQ Northwest Region
Solid Waste Permit Coordinator
2020 SW Fourth Avenue, #400
Portland, OR 97201

(s03)229-s3s3
DÊQ WesæmRegion
Solid Wastc Permit Coordinator
750 Front Street NE, Suite 120
Salem, OR 97301

(503) 378-5047 x85041
I)EQ Eastern Region
Solid Waste Permit Coordinator
400 East Scenic Drive, #307
The Dalles, OR 97058

(541) 298-7255 x2t
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The following documentation rnust be submitted ln writing to DEQ in order for the
permit application to be complete, There has to be a clear demonstrated need for
the proposed new, modified or expanded disposal site or for the proposed change
in the method or type of disposal.
A complete application should include the following items:

r Items 23 through 28 on the permit

¡

application, As a reminder these
items are listed below.
o Completed and signed Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS).
o Written recommendatíon from the local solid waste planning
authority.
o A Certificate of Buslness Registry.
o ldentifications of any other known or anticipated permits.
o Application fee and compliance fee (if required).
o Any other inforrnation DEQ deems necessary.
Detailed Plans and Specifications
Details to be Íncluded in the plans and specificatíons are described on the
following page, The types of plans used to descrlbe the site specÍfic facilíty
informatlon are as follows:
o QesÍgn and Construction Plans are used to show how the facility wíll
be designed and constructed. The details to include in the plan are
described on the following pages.
o Operational Plans are used to show how the facility will be operated.
The details to be included in the operational plan are described on the
following pages.

Detalled Plans and Specificatfons
htþ ://www. deq. state. or.u s/lq/sw/permitnufinskuctions. htm
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Purpose of the Detailed Plans and Specifications
The purpose of the required plans and specifications is to describe in detail:

o

¡

o
o

¡

What you are proposing to have permltted,
What wastes the facility will receive,
How wastes will be screened to avoid acceptance of hazardous wastes,
Where wâste, if any remaining, will be shlpped (or sent) for final disposal,
How you propose to operate the site without polluting the waters of the

state,
What will be the facility layout,
What wíll need to be built to operate the site in an environmentally safe
manner,
o What equipment (and backup, lf required) will be used or installed, and
o Any other details unique to your proposal,

r
r

Once approved, these plans become an enforceable part.of your

permit.

What to include in the Plans and Specification
Pfans and specifications for a fixed or permanent transfer station or material
recovery facility must Ínclude a Design and Construction Plan and an Operational
Plan. These plans are used to describe the location and physical features of the
facility as well as address specific details about the faciliÇ. These details can be
illustrated wlth a map and in writing, Additional details to be contained ln each
plan are described on the following pages.

Design and Construction Plans
These types of plans are used to describe in detail what you intend to construct at

your facility,

o ConstructÍon cannot

r
r

begln untll the Department has approved the plans.
Once approved, the Department must approve of any modifications.
In most cases, plans must be prepared and stamped by an engineer
regístered in the State of Oregon.

The deslgn and construction plan must meet the following requirements;

Reguirements

Description

Waste Water
Discharge

There must be no discharge of wastewater to publlc waters
except in accordance with permits from the Department,
issued under ORS 4688.050,
All weather roads must be provided from the public highways
or roads, to and within the disposal site and must be designed
and maintained to prevent traffic congestion, traffic hazards
and dust and noise pollution.
The site must be designed such that suface drainage will be
diverted around or away from the operational area of the site.
Fire protection must be provided in accordance with plans
approved in writing by the.Depaitment and ín compliance with
pertinent state and local fire regulations.
Access to the site must be controlled by rneans of a complete
perimeter fence and gates which may be locked.
Sanitary waste disposal must be accomplfshed in a manner
approved by the Department or state or local health agency

Access Roads

Drainage
Fire Protection

Fences

Solld Waste
Disposal

hüp ://www. deq. state.or.us/lq/sdpermitmrfinstructions.htm
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having jurisdictíon.
Truck washing areas, if provided, must be hard surfaced and
all wash waters must be conveyed to a catch basin, drainage
and dlsposal system approved by the Depaftment or state or
locaf health agency having jurisdiction.

Operational Plans
This type of plan is used to describe how you intend to operate your facility in
compliance wlth the applicable regulations. In addition to describing normal

facility operations (such as hours, staffing and daily operations) the faciliÇ must
comply with the followíng operational requirements;

Requirements Descriptíon
All solid waste deposited at the site must be confined to the
designated dumping area.
Accumufation of solid wastes must be kept to minimum practical
quantities,
A permittee may conduct or allow the recovery of materials
Salvage
such as metal, paper and glass from the disposal site only when
such recovery is conducted in a planned and controlled manner
approved by the Department in the facility's operations plan.
Salvaglng must be controlled so as to not create unsightly
conditions or vector harborage.
All salvaged material must be stored in a building or enclosure
until ít is removed from the disposal site in accordance wíth a
recycling program authorized in the operations plan.
Nuisance
Blowlng debrls must be controlled such that the entire disposal
site is maintained free of litter.
Conditions
Dust, rnalodors and noÍse must be controlled to prevent air
pollution or excessive noise as deflned by ORS Chapters 467
and 468 and rules and regulatlons.
Health Hazards Rodent and insect control measures must be provided sufficient
to prevent vector production and sustenance. Any other
conditions that may result in transmlssion of disease to man
and animals must be controlled.
Records
The Department may require such records and reports as it
consîders are reasonably necessary to ensure compliance with
conditions of a permlt or OAR 340, Dlvlsions 93-97. If ownership
of the permitted facllity changes, the new permittee is
responsible for ensuring that the records are transferred from
the previous permittee and malntalned for the number of years
required by the Department.
Storage

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact the regionaf
solid waste permlt coordinator in your area.

o solid waste permît coordinators
Disclaimer: These instructions are provided so potential permittees can more
easily understand DEQ's requirements for material recovery facilitìes and transfer
stations in Oregon, For complete rule language and definitions, refer to Oregon
Administrative Rules (ôAR) Chapter 340, Divisions 93, 96, and 97,
Iprlnt verston]

http ://wívw. deq. state.or.us/l q/sdpermitmrfinstructions. htm
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see the contact page.

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Headquarters: 811 SW S¡xth Ave., Portland, OR 97204-1390
Phone: 503-229-5696 or toll free in Oregon 1-800-452-4011
Oregon Telecommunicatlons Relay Service: 1-800-735-2900 FAX: 503-229-6t?4
The Oregon Department of Environmental Qual¡ty is a regulatory agency authorlzed to protect Oregonk environment by
the State of Oregon and the Env¡ronmental Protection Agency.
DEQ Web site privacy notice

Projects and Programs Publications and Forms Laws and Regulations Public Notices Permits and Licenses Databases,/Gls

About DEQ I Contact DEQ I Sltemap I Feedback

htþ ://www. deq. state.or.us/l qAw/permitmrfi nstructions.htm
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Frugoli, Sheila
From:

Sperry, Arianne

Sent:

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 10:13 AM

To:
Subject:

Frugoli, Sheíla

FW summary of Metro's regulatory oversight re: facilities receiving food waste

Attachments: RGB9-SW Reloading and Processing Facilíties Accept¡ng Food Waste.pdf
Here is some information from Metro that we may want to submit into the record.
Ariânne Sperry
Solid Waste & Recycllng
City of Porlland
Bureau of Planning & Sustainab¡lìty
503-823-5664
Please note my new email address: ariaQne..Sp€rry@porllandorego,n .oov
and lhe C¡Îy's new web domâin: www.porllandoreaon.oov.

From: Bíll Metzler lmailto:Bill.MeÞler@oregonmetro.govJ
Sent: Tuesday, July 26,20118:50 AM
To: Sperry, Arianne
Cc: Roy Brower
Subject; [Approved Sender] RE: summary of Metro's regulatory oversíght rel facilities receiving food
waste

Arianne:
This emaiÌ is intended to address your inquiry about Metro's regulatory role in managing
impacts associated with solid waste facilities - including food waste reloading facilities
similar to that proposed by Recology at the Foster Road Recovery Faciliry.

Metro is responsible for managing the regional solid waste system to ensure that it is
maintained in a sustainable, economically healthy, and environmentally sound manner. In
that regard, Meffo is responsible for authorizing, monitoring and regulating the operations
of private solid waste facilities like the proposed Recology food waste reload at the Foster
Road Recovery Facility - and to ensure that such facilities meet applicable regulatory,
operational, environmental, contractual, and financial requirements.
Metro's regulatory oversight of the solid waste system consists primarily of monitoring
private solid waste operations and enforcing compliance with the Metro Code,
administrative procedures, performance standards, Metro-granted authorizations (i.e.
licenses and franchises), and flow control instruments (i.e. non-system licenses and
designated facility agreements). Metro's regulatory program would conduct periodic
unannounced facility inspections of the proposed Recology Foster Road Recovery FacilÍty.
Metro inspectors ensure that the region's solÍd waste facilitÍes comply with the Code and
other applicable franchise standards. Metro inspections are conducted at most facilities
several times per year and more frequently depending upon the individual facility.
Metro inspectors document their fieìd observations, compliance findings, and other
pertÍnent site information. In the event that violations are dÍscovered during an inspection,
the circumstances related to the discovery of the violation, nature of the violation, and any
other pertinent information are documented in the Inspection Report in order to support
an enforcement action if necessary. Metro may initiate enforcement actions Ín response to
violations of the Code or Metro-granted authorizations including assessment of penalties as
7/26/2011
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appropriate. In cases where violations of local, state, or federal laws are identified, the Metro staff
coordinates with the appropriate regulatory agency for further investÍgation and follow-up.
I have attached a copy of a Metro regulatory guidance bulletin for food waste facilities that provides solid
waste facility operators with an overview of the considerations that guide Metro's regulatory decisions
about food waste facilities. I hope you find the bulletin informative.

Bill Metzler
Senior Solid Waste Planner
Finance and Regulatory Services
Email: bill.meÞler@oregonmetró.gov
Tel: 503-797-1666

www.oregonmetlo,qov
Metro I Making a great place.

From : Sperry Arian ne Imailto: Arianne.Sperry@portlandorego n.gov]
Sþnt: Monday, July 25, 2011 7:43 PM
To: BillMeEler
Subject: summary of Metro's regulatory oversight re: facilities receíving food waste
Biil
I am looking for a summary of Metro's regulatory oversight with regards to facilities that receive food waste. lf you have a
document you can provide, that would be great.

Specifically I am wondering:
How broad is Metro's regulatory authority?
Vühat criteria does Metro consíder when issuing the license?
What types of conditions may Metro impose on facilities?
. Can you describe the tools Metro uses to ensure that the facilities are operated as described and do not result in
otf-site impacts? For example: How often do you visit facilities? Can you conduct unannounced inspections? ls
your enforcement team hampered by budget cuts and staff reductions?

'
,
'
.

Thank you so much, Bill! I appreciate any help you can provide.
Arianne Sperry
Sotid Waste & Recycling
. City of Porlland
Bureau of Planning & Sustainabil¡ty
50s-823-5664
Please note my new email address: ar¡anne.spqfrv@portlandoægenJtQy
and the City's new web domain: u UryJ8l-la0dglg@nJgy.
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Solid Waste
Retoading and Processing Facilities
Accepting Food Waste from the Metro Region
(Applicable to Both ln-Region and Out-of-Region Facilities)
Metro's so/rd wasfe regulatory sysfom supports the region's sustainability and waste
reduction goals by ensuing that waste generated in the Metro region is delivered to
appropriate, safe, and well-operated reloading and processing facilities. Metro routinely
coordinates and consults with local governments and the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality ¡OeQ aboutfacilities, whetherthey are located inside or outside the
region.

l.

Introduction

This Metro regulatory guidance bulfetin has been developed to provide solid waste facílÍty
owners and operators an overview of the considerations that will guÍde Metro's regulatory
decisions about food waste reloading and processing facilities that seek to accept food
waste from the Metro region. Facilities intending to reload or process food waste, including
composting, anaerobic digestion and reloading facilities must obtaÍn Metro approval and
comply with the requírements in the Metro Code, including but not limited to:

1)

Provide proof that the applicant has received local land use approval;

2)

Demonstrate that the food waste wilt be responsibly and safely managed;

3)

Minimize the creation of negative impacts on adjacent communities and
businesses; and

4)

Ensure that the end-product is safe and marketable.

The most common feedstocks used for producing compost in the Metro region are yard
debris and wood waste. However, a number of compostíng facilities in Oregon are now
obtaining DEQ permits to accept all types of food waste, including meat and dairy products.
This bulletin addresses two general categories of food waste that are shaping Melro's
regulatory decisions about food waste reloading and processing, and are important to
achieving the region's solid wasle recovery goals: commercial food waste and residential
-{g-e-q-y¡q!g-Jr!}el--y^'^t-h-y-?rq_g_eÞr!e
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These two categories are described below:

"Commercíal food waste": refers to source-separated, pre-and post-consumer food
waste, including meat and dairy products and waxed cardboard packagÍng that are
typically generated in restaurants, cafeterias, grocery stores, produce warehouses, and
food processing or packaging plants.
"Resldential food wasfe mixed wÍth yard debris"'. refers to source-separated, post
consumer food waste, including vegetative food waste and meat and dairy products that
are generated by residences and mixed with residentialyard debris in roll-cart
containers. The region is starting to see residential recycling programs that promote the
co-collection of food waste with yard debris Ín the same container. For example, the City
of Portland is currently ímplementing a phased approach to rolling out such a program
city-wide. However, once residentíalyard debris is mixed wíth food waste it Ís regarded
by Metro to be food waste and not yard debris.
To ensure that malodors and other nuisance impacts associated with delíveries of
decomposing food wastes do not become problems for nearby homes and businesses, a
facilíty that accepts food waste will be required to meet more stringent odor control
standards than a facility accepting only yard debris. ExÍsting yard debris reloading and
composting facílities will need to obtain the necessary additional authorizations from Metro
to accept residential food waste mixed with yard debris or commercial food waste.

ll.

Metro's Regulatory Approval Process

Facilíties must receive Metro authorization before acceptíng food waste generated in the
Metro region. Applications for such authorization require that the facility submit detailed
design and operation plans.

ln-reqion reloading or processing f3çility (located inside the Metro boundary)
ln order to operate inside the Metro region, a food waste reload or processing facility
must submit an application to Metro in order to obtain a Metro solid waste facility
License or Franchise. An existíng Metro licensed yard debris reload or yard debris
composting facility must apply for and receive Metro authorization prior to accepting
any food waste - even if it is comingled with yard debris. Metro Code Chapter 5.01
governs solid waste facility regulation and describes the application process and
regulatory req uirements.
Out-of-regíon reloading or processing facilitv (located outside the Metro boundary)

A processing facility located outside the Metro region that seeks to accept food
waste generated from inside lhe Metro region on an ongoíng basis rnay wish to seek
approval to become a Designated Facility by the Metro Council. Upon approval,
the facility would then enter into an agreement with Metro called a Designated
Facility Agreement (DFA). The DFA authorízes the facility to receive and process
source-separated food waste from the Metro region under specific terms and
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cond¡tions that address facility design standards, operating conditions and reporting
obligations.

A hauler (transporter), generator, reloading facility, or transfer facility that seeks to
deliver food waste from the Metro region directly to an out-of-region facility that has
not obtained a Metro DFA, must apply for and obtain a Non-System License (NSL).
An NSL may be granted by the Metro Council for up to two years. Metro Code
Chapter 5.05 governs solid waste that leaves the Metro region and describes
requirements for obtaining an NSL or a DFA.
An application for a Franchise, Designated Facility Agreement, or a Non-System License is
subject to Metro Council approval. The Metro Chief Operating Officer approves Licenses to
operate food waste reloads that do not conduct food waste processing activities. The Metro
application process requires that any facility seeking to accept Metro-area food waste must
participate in a pre-applicatíon meeting with Metro and submit an application in accordance
with the applicable Metro Code requirements. These requirements include proof of local
land use approval and compliance with permitting requirements of the DEQ (or its out-of
state equivalent).

lll.

General Performance Goals

The following performance goals describe Metro's general expectations for any food waste
processing and reload facility. These goals are similar to those adopted by Metro for all
material recovery facilities, Each of the goals listed below must be addressed as part of the
application process for both in-region and out-of-region facilities, including applications for
NSLs:

1l

Environmenf. Facilities must be designed and operated to preclude the creation of
undue threats to the environment includíng but not limited to, stormwater or
groundwater contamination, air pollution, and improper acceptance and
management of hazardous waste and other prohibited waste.

2',)

Heatth and safety. Facilities must be designed and operated to preclude the
creation of conditions that may degrade public health and safety, including but not
limíted to, fires, vectors, pathogens and airborne debris.

3) Nur'sances. Facilities must be designed and operated to preclude the creation of
nuisance conditions, íncluding but not limited to, litter, dust, malodors and noise.

4) Processing. Facilities processing food waste must be designed and operated to
assure that the food waste is processed in a timely manner and the end-products
are safe and marketable.
5) Reloading. Facilities conducting food waste reloading shall be designed and
operated to assure that the reloading and transfer of food waste to a Metro
authorized processing facility is conducted rapidly and in a manner that precludes
the creation of off-síte odor or nuisance impacts.
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lV.

Record keeping. Facilities shall keep and maintain complete and accurate records
of the amount of all solid waste and recyclable materials that are received,
recycled, reloaded, processed and disposed. This information must be submitted
to Metro on a monlhly basis.

General Operating Guidefines

The following operating guidelínes clariff some of Metro's key expectations regarding odor
management practices at food waste processing and reloading facilities. ln particular, the
following facility design and operating concems must be addressed as part of the applicalion
process for both in-region and out*of-region facilitíes, including applications for NSLs:

Food Waste Processino Facilities

A.

Feedsfock intake building required. Food waste, especially large volumes of commercial
food waste, has the potentíal to create malodor refeases at the feedstock intake and
preparation area where the food wastes are initially delivered and mixed with other
feedstocks (e,g,, yard debris, compost overs, wood chips) to prepare an optimum btend
for composting.
Feedstock preparation or processing might include the following Çpes of activities:

r

Removing contaminants (includes opening and removing bags).

o

Feedstock grinding and blending to set optimum particle size, porosiÇ, and carbon to
nitrogen ratío.

.

Blending and mixing the feedstocks with compost overs, finished compost or other
additives to control odors or improve biological activation.

The feedstock intake and preparation activities must be conducted inside a roofed
structure, enclosed on at least three sides with the ability to effectively enclose the fourth
side to contain malodors. Further, the building must have an effective negative air
circulation system that can be routed to an effective biofilter, or an alternative method for
preventing odors from being released from the building. Alternatives to this
management method may be considered on a case-by-case basis and would depend on
the details of the specific proposal.

B.

'

Alternative managoment methods for a feedstock intake building. The suitability of a
proposed alternative management method willbe evaluated based on: 1)the processing
site location (urban or rural and proximity of resídences and businesses to the facility), 2)
the vofume, type and condition of food waste feedstocks, 3) the on-site processing and
odor control methods, and 4) the record of the facility (or owner/operator) in effectivefy
managing feedstocks and malodors. For example, ¡f the processíng site is located in a
relatively isolated rural area and the odor control and processing methods are proven to
be highly effective * then an on-site intake and mixing building may not be required by
Metro. However, the intake building may be a necessary feature that will be required by
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Metro if the facility cannot control odors associated with intake and feedstock
preparation.
Examples of two alternative management oplions are outlined below.
Option '!, - No intake.þuildinq at processíng facility. Food waste deliveries and food
waste feedstock preparatíon activities are not conducted in an enclosed building.
The facility location and odor management methods preclude and prevent off-site
odor impacts. This oplion could be considered for existing yard debrís composting
facilÌties that seek to accept residentialfood waste mixed with yard debris provided
that such deliveries are managed in accordance with an effective facility odor control
plan.

.
.
.

Site location and processing. The processing facility is located in a rural or
rural/urban edge area with sufficient buffer zones that adequately mitigate
impacts on surrounding communities. On-site processing and odor
management methods must meet or exceed industry standards and are proven
to be effective.
Volume, condition and source of food wasfe. Food waste volumes can be highly
variable, ranging from low volume deliveries of fresh food waste collected from
local sources (e.9, deliveries in a packer truck or front end loader), to very large
volumes collected, consol¡dated and reloaded in urban areas from further away.
Large volumes of food waste deliveries (e.9. deliveries in containers other than a
packer truck or front endJoader) to less isolated processing sites might require
off-site feedstock preparation in an enclosed building to stabílize food waste odor
potential prior to reloading and delivery to the processing site (see Option 2
below).

Option 2 - Off-sítg inlake and feedstock preparation building. Like Option l, an
intake and feedstock preparation building may not be required ät the processing site.
However, large volumes of commercial or residential food waste that aie typically
collected in urban areas could be delivered to a separate reload facility that controls
odors associated with íntake and feedstock preparation. The purpose is to
adequately prepare large volumes of food waste feedstocks so that they arríve at the
processing facility in a state that is unlikely to generate odors, will minimize additional
handling and allow feedstocks to be ímmediately placed into the composting system.

.

.

Sife location and processing. Under this option, the processing site míght be
located near an urban area with insufficient buffer zones to adequately mitigate
negative impacts associated with feedstock intake and preparation activities, For
example, nearby residences or businesses could be adversely impacted by
malodors released from deliveries of large volumes of reloaded urban food
wastes. The on-site processing and odor management methods must meet or
exceed industry standards that are proven to be effective.
Volume, condition and source of food waste. Food waste volumes under this
option can be highly varíable, ranging from low volume deliveries of fresh food
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waste collected from localsources, to very large volumes collected, consolidaled
and reloaded in urban areas. Smaller volumes collected fresh from localfood
waste sources that are delivered in packer trucks or front-end loaders might not
require any off-site feedstock preparation in an enclosed building. Such
deliveries could be managed in accordance with an effective facility odor control
plan. Loads of fresh food waste will result in less odor issues than food waste
that has started to decompose.

C.

Processing svstems. The building requirements for the feedstock intake and
preparation activities have already been addressed in the preceding section.
Processing facilities must prepare and implement a Metro approved facilÍty operating
plan that addresses processing procedures such as: inspecting incoming loads,
managing prohibited waste, odor control, dust prevention, vector control,
emergencies, and nuisance complaints. Applications for Metro food waste
processing facility authorizations also require that facilíÇ design and operating plans
address the following:

Biofilters. Facilities proposing to use a biofilter must provide the design criteria
and specifications for the biofilter in the facility design plan to effectively control
odors.
Leachate managemenf. Facilíties must manage leachate to avoid off-site
impacts. Food wastes can relbase large amounts of liquid. ln addition to causing
odors, these liquids contain nutrients and pathogens that must be managed in
accordance with the rules and regulatíons of the DEQ or applicable local
regulations.
Stormwater management. Facilities must ensure sformwater is controlled to
minimÞe contamination with raw food waste feedstocks and liquids that have not
undergone pathogen reduction. Stormwater must be managed in accordance
with the DEQ or applicable local regulations.

'

Pathogen reduction. Facilities must ímplement procedures to safeguard and
protect human health and the environment because food waste contains human
pathogens, fungi and bacteria. The DEQ has regulations to address pathogen
reduction at composting facilities that vary depending on the processing method
used by the facility. To ensure that the finished product is safe to use, pathogen
reduction procedures must be addressed in the facilíty operating plan.

The following are examples of two types of food waste processing systems that
in Metro's application process:

, would be addressed

Forced aeration composting sysfem. Most food waste processing systems
include some form of composting that uses forced aeratíon with pumps that
typically pull air through the pile core (negative aeration) and divert it to a biofilter
to remove odors. ln addÍtÍon, facilities processing food waste typically cover
compost piles with breathable fabrics or other equivafent producls or structures to
help contain malodors. Since covered and aerated composting systems are
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known to effectively reduce the production of malodors, Metro consíders these to
be the minimum standard for composting facilities accepting the region's food
waste. Alternatives to this composting method may be considered on a case-by
case basis and would depend on the details of the specific proposal, the gpe of
material, processor experience and the site location.

Passlve pile or windrow composting. Virtually all of the Metro region's five
licensed yard debris composting facilitÍes process large volumes of yard debrís
utilizing a passive composting system. Rather than a forced aeration system,
compost piles or windrows are aerated when they are turned on a regular
schedule using equipment such as a bucket loader or specialized turnÍng
machinery. This type of passive composting system is not suitable for managing
large volumes of food waste, as the piles can quickly turn anaerobic and create
malodors when they are turned. Exisling Metro licensed yard debris facilities will
need tq obtain additional Metro authorization prior to accepting food waste. The
facility design, operatíng and odor control plans will need to be updated to
describe how the food waste will be managed to avoid anaerobic conditions and
preclude the productíon of malodors that can be detected off-site.
Anaerobic digestionsysfems. Most anaerobic digestion systems are designed so
that food wastes are processed inside an enclosed building and within an in
vessel system. Metro standards for anaerobic digestion systems are similar to
composting facilities that receive and process food waste. ln particular, the same
standards apply for receiving waste, feedstock manâgement, odor control,
biofilters, leachate and stormwater management, ln additíon, biogas production
and management would also need to be addressed (including methane and
hydrogen sulfide). Pathogen reduction requírements woufd depend on the
processing system and disposition of the by-products. Additional guidance will be
provided to these facilities based on the proposed method of processing, operator
experience and the facility site location.
Food Waste Reloading Facililieq

Facilities that receive commercialfood waste or residential food waste míxed with yard
debris must consolidate, reload and transport these materials to a Metro authorized or
designated facility or under authority of a Metro non-system license. ln order to minimize
the generation of malodors, food waste and food waste mixed with yard debris must be
reloaded and taken to an off-site processing facility after it has been receÍved - generally
within 24 hours of receipt. $uch reloading activities must be conducted inside a roofed
structure that is encfosed on at least three sides (for additionalodor management, a
fourth side and a negative aeration system and biofilters should be considered in urban
locations). Transport containers must have watertight seals and be covered. Leachate
and stormwater must be managed in accordance with DEQ requirements (andior
applicable local requirements). Reloading food waste does not include processíng
activities such as sorting, grinding, composting or other feedstock preparation.
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V,

Record Keeping & Reporting

Metro's regulatory authorizations and agreements allowing the acceptance of food waste will
include record keeping and reporting requirements. Complete and accurate records must
be kept for all transactions including the ticket or slip number, material category type, date
the load was accepted, the net weight of the load, material origin, and the fee charged by
the facility. Monthly records must be provided in an electronic format prescribed by Metro.
These records provide a basis for regional solid waste planníng, compliance, and moniloring
operational activities.

Vl.

Metro Fees & Taxes

Metro's Regional System Fee and Excise Tax (fees and taxes) are not currently paid on
source-separated food waste that is delivered and successfully processed at a Metro
approved facility. However, waste that is not recovered, and is subsequently dísposed, is
subject to fullfees and taxes. Metro's regufalory authorizations and agreements include the
ferms and conditions forwhen fees and taxes must be paid. For example, if the facility
accepts food waste that does not meet its acceptance criteria or the facility fails to process
the material as required, the facility would be líable for payment of fees and taxes for each
ton of waste delivered to a solíd waste disposal site.

Vll.

Gonclusion

ln summary, facilities proposing to accept food waste from the Metro region must be able to
address the peformance goals and operatíng guidelines by submítting a facility design plan,
a facility operating plan, and a comprehensive odor management plan as part of its
application to Metro. Effective and reliable odor management controls are essential
characteristics of a viable, sustainable and long-term food waste processing strategy for the

Metio region.
Quesf/ons or.Concerns

lf you have questions about the information in this regulatory guidance document
or would fike more informatlon, please contact Bill MeÞler, Senior Planner, Metro
Finance and Regulatory Services, Solid Waste Compliance and Cleanup Program
at 503-797-1666 or email at bill.metzler(Ooreqonmetro.qov.
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Memorandum

TO:

Portland City Council

FROM:

Sheila Frugoli, Senior Planner, BDS tand Use Service

RE:

LU 1b-194318 CU AD: Recologr's North plains Facility - Record.-Keeping and
Monitoring

s6-

A letter of support for the project was sent to City Council from Melanie McQandless. In a
follow-up e-mail to Commissioner Fritz, Ms. McCandless called attention to the opponents'
website information which states that the North Plains site has had 69 odor complaints. Ms.
McCandless states t}rat most of the complaints were determined to not be associãted. with tl.e
Recolory North Plains facility (also known as Nature's Needs).
Staff is submitting into the record information from Department of Environmental Quality staff,
Stephanie Rawson. The informatíon documents complaints received by the Recologr l,lorttl
Plains facility since 2008. Ms. Rawson notes that Washington County documented the origin
of many odor complaints was from a neighboring grain elevator company. DEe also
transmitted copies of letters that document Recolory's response to odor complaints.
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Frugoli, Sheila

,

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

RAWSONStephanie[Rawson.Stephanie@deq.state.or.us]
Monday, July 25,2011 3:47 PM
Frugoli, Sheila
Sperry, Arianne;RAWSON Stephanie
RE: Rebuttal to Springwater Trail Preservation Society appeal of Recology Land Use Permit

Attachments: 20100901-1445-VanDyke-26Aug2010SiteVisit-Odor.pdf;

FW: Nature's Needs - Updated lnformatíon;

Gomplaints_ Nature's Needs.xlsx
Sheila,

The attached spreadsheet is the list of complaints received since April 2008, when Recology began
operating Nature's Needs. The spreadsheet simply lists the date the complaint was received, when it
was observed, and the comments from the complainant. I emailyou separately (due to síze) several
recent emails from Recology documenting their response to the rece¡ved complaints.
.

i
i

As Ms. McCandless states below, Washington County Staff did document that the odor complained
about was from the neighboring grain elevator company. DEQ has provided technical assistance to the

grain elevator company. I have attached an email chain from Washington County indicating that thís
particular odor occurrence(s) were a result of the activities at the neighboring business and DECìjs site
v¡s¡t memo at the grain elevator company.
Let me know if you have any questions.

Stephan¡e Rawson I Solid Waste Compliance
Oregon DEQ I Northwest Reglon
2020 SW 4th Ave., Ste.400, Porttand, OR 97201

Ê503.229.5562 | rawson.stephanie@deq.state.or.us
Messages to and from th¡s e-mail address may be available to the public under Oregon Pubtic Records Law.

þ:l^

ts It necessary to pr¡nt thls e-mall?

From: Frugoli, Sheila [mailto:Sheila.FrugolÍ@portlandoregon,gov]
Sent: Monday, July 2,5,20tL 2:40 PM
To: RAWSON Stephanle
Cc: Sperry, Arianne

Subject: FW: Rebuttal to Sprlngwater Trail Preservation Society appeal of Recology Land Use Permit
Stephanie,

See below. Does DEQ have record of the complaints/action taken for Recology's North PlaÍns facility.
Any further ínformatÍon/clarification would be helpful.
Thanks,
Sheila

From: Melanle McCandless [mallto:melanle.mccandless@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20LI7:14 AM
To: Commlssioner Frítz
Cc: FrugolÍ, SheÍla; Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: RE: Rebuttal to Springwater Traíl PreseruatÍon Society appeal of Recology Land Use Permit
Commissioner Fritz,
7/26/2011
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Thank you for the opportunity for further comment. Should I direot others to include Ms. Frugoli and Ms.
Moore-Love on any comments submitted? As I understand it, the deadline for public comment is this
Wednesday 7/27 -- please let me know if that is conect.
The odor complaints af Norttr Plains were discussed at Thwsday's open community forum, and as I und.erstand
it, only a handful of the complaints were actually associated with Recology's operations; several of them may
have been related to the grain silo storing fish meal at the same industrial site. I also leamed on Thursday that
Recology has added a negative airflow system (similar to the Foster Rd facility proposal, but perforated pipes
directly undemeath the windrows instead of a perforated concrete slab) earlier this year and has received no
odor complaints since.

Additionally, we learned more details of the odor control biofilters proposed at the Foster Rd. facility. They
were originally designcd to remove volatile organic compounds (VOCÐ from the air to protect the building; the
odor control is an added benefit since the Recology staffdid not expect any significant odor issues to begin
with.
As I undestand it, the biofÏlters will consist of wood chips inoculated with microorganisms; I've found some
citations of other applications:
General overview: http:/ien.wikinedia.org/wiki/B iof,ilter
Use in wastewater treatment: www. odor. nçt/images/B iofi lters.pd
Treatment of odors from swine f'anowing house: wwW,ipic.iastate.edu/reports/0lswinereports/asl-1785.pdf

f

Since the biofilter technology was effective at controlling odors associated with a swine facility -- which is
more noisome than the proposed food compost material -- I am confident that there will be no odor conceuls
associated with Recology's Foster Rd. faciliE.

Thank you,
--Melanie

On Sun, 2A11-07-24 at2l:76 -0700, Commissioner Fritz wrote:
Dear Melanie,
Thank you for your thoughtful comments. I am copying the planner, Sheila Frugoli, and Council
Clerk, Karla Moore-Love, to ensure your testirnony is in the record.

You linked the thisdoesntsmellright.org site, which states that Recology's North Plains site has
received 69 odor complaints. Please comrnent for the record on this assertion amd your opínion
with regard to it, since odor control is one of the key approval criteria in the case. ôomments are
due this week (Sheila or Karla c¿ur tell you exactly when). Thank you for participating in this land
use review.
Sincerely,
Amanda
Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland
The City of Portland is a fragrance free

worþlace.

To hetp me and others be qble to breathe,

please avoid using addedfragrances whenvisiting City ofices.
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedurçs and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Gall 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http :i/www.portl andonline. com/ADA-Formq

7/26/20tr

State of Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality

Memorandum

To:

Van Dyke Grain Elevators,Inc.
9620 NW 307th Avcnue, North Plains
Washington County

F'rom:

Stephanie Rawson, Solid Waste Permitting and Compliance Specialist
Patricia Huback, Air Quality Specialist

Date: September 1,2010

Subject: August 26,2010 Site Visit
On Thrusday August 26,2010, Patricia Huback and I conducted a site visit at Van Dyke Grain
Elevators,Inc. located at,9320 NW 307th Avenue in North Plains. Van Dyke's ís locãted to the
west of Nature's Needs, a DEQ permitted composting facility. The purpose of this site visit was
to gain a bctter understanding of Van Dyke's operations in an effort to assist the company
minimize their odors.

In July 2010, DEQ and Washingfon County received odor complaints with regard to Nature's
Needs operations. While conducting complaint response inspections, Washington Counfy Code
Enforcement staff determined that the source of some of the received odor complaints was Van
Dyke's, not Nature's Needs. úr a recent DEQ site visit (August 5, 2010) to Nahre's Needs,
DEQ staff detected odors on westbound Highway 26 near Van Dyke's. DEQ staff determined
the fishy odors detected were from Van Dyke's. The fishy odor was detected along NW 307ú in
front of Van Dyke's. The odor appeared to be coming from the open southem door in Building
1.

Pahicia and I arrived at Van Dyke's at approximately 9:03 a.m. We met with Dan Van Dyke
and Dave Van Domelen. Before walking around the facility we discussed Van Dyke's
operations. Mr. Van Domelen escorted Patricia and me during the walk through of the facility.

Mr. Van Dyke explained that the grain elevator company was founded in 1962. The facility does
not use silos but instead uses flat storage in two large buildings. Each building is approximately
47,000 square feet. The North Plains location is an intermediate facility used for storage and
distribution of grains. Mr. Van Dyke said fanners bring in oats and wheat primarily in August
and September. Van Dyke's also works with Wilbur Ellis to store and distribute their grains
(lamb, fish, and venison meals) used to produce pet foods and other products.
At the time of the site visit Van Dyke's operations were not occurring. Van Dyke's was not
accepting loads or loading trailers for shipment.
Mr. Van Domelen said the facility operations occur mostly inside the two buildings on site,
Building I is used for storage of oats, wheat, and fish meal (salmon, fima, etc.). lncoming loads
of wheat and oats are unloaded in two outside pits along the westside of Building l. As the oats
and wheat are unloaded in the pits, the grains are moved inside Building I by grain elevators and

Van Dyke's Grain Elevators August 26,2010 Site Visit
Washington County
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augers. Oats and wheat ale unloaded in separate pits. Oats are unloaded in the north pit and
whcat in thc south pit.
The two pits are only used about 30 days out of the year. Spilled grain and water accumulate in
the pits. Mr. Van Domelen said the píts are usually cleaned out right before harvest. A sump
pump is used to remove spilled grains and accumulated water. Approximately 3-5 five gallons
buckets of water are accumulated. This past JulS the pits were not cleaned out as needed which
resulted in saturated, moldy grains. The safurated, moldy grains created odors and were
stocþiled on the east side of the property. Water that is removed from the pit is drained
overland on the parking lot ¿nd infiltrates into the ground.

About two thirds of Building I is used for wheat storage. Oats are moved into bunkers after they
are transported into the building by the grain elevator. Fish meal is stored in the northem third of
the building separate from the wheat and oats.
The outbound trailers are loaded inside Building 1. During the loading of the outbound trailers
the west and south doors are open to provide ventilation. The ceiling of Building I vents to

provide additional ventilation.

Building 2 is used to store the ruminant materials such as lamb and venison meals. The ruminant
materials are required by the Oregon Department of Agriculture to be stored separately from
non-ruminant materials. The lamb and venison meals are stored separately inside the building.
The unloading and loading of these meals occur inside the building. Depending on customer
preference, the lamb meal is screened to remove contaminants such as metal and bone. The
screened-out contaminants are disposed of in the facility trash. The venison meal is always
delivered and stored in totes (large plastic super sacks).

Building 2 has four wind-driven ceiling fans for ventilation. The¡e is one door in Building 2
which is frequently open. The door faces west.
Van Dyke's mixes Diatomaceous Earth with the grains as necessary. Diatomaceous Earth is
used as a pesticide and as well as an anti-caking agent for grain storage. Mixing of grains and
Diatomaceous Earth occurs inside the buildings.
Recommendations:
During the site visit odors were not detected outside the buildings. The fish meal in Building I
has a strong odor associated with it. In the past, fish meal odors were detected outside the
southern door in Building I and along Highway 26. Keeping facilify operations indoors help to
minimize odors. Below are recommendations to ftrther minimize nuisance conditions:
. Keep doors closed as often as feasible to confrol blowing dust and odors;
¡ Wind appears to move 1fu'eugh Building I when both doors are open and moves the fish
meal odors out the southern door. Keep the southern door closed as often as possible;
o Consider weather conditions, such as temperatures and wind, when opening doors;
¡ Provide additional ventilation near the fish meal storage to prevent trapping odo¡ous air
from collecting so that odors are minimized once doors are opened;
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o

Clean pits under grain elevators as often as needed;
Pits are only used about 30 days of the year. Pits should be cleaned out before and after

o

I)o not let water accumulate in pits to the point the grains are moldy and an odor has

o

developed; and
Do not stockpilc safurated grains from the pit; properly dispose of the saturated grains
immediately.

use;

Photos:
Below are photos from the walk through of the facility.

P8260003.JPQ: The wheat stockpile in Building l;
facing South. The south facing door ofBuilding I is on
the other side of the wheat pile; note the four ceiling
vents.
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P8260005.8q: Facing South from the fish meal storage
arca; whcat pile is in background. The west facing door
in Building I is behind and to the right of the fish meal
totes.

P8260009.JPG: Auger system that transports the grains
from the grain elevator to inside Building l.

P8260006.JPG: Photo of the northeast corner of Building
1; tuna rneal pile. (Photo was brightened to make

visible.)

P8260007.ryG: West facing door at north end

Building I

of
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P826001I.JPG: Oat storage south of the fish meal
storage in

Building L

P82600I2.JPG: Facing North into Building 1 f¡om the
southem door towards the wheat pile. Fishy odors have
been detected emanating frorn this door in the recent
past.

P82600l3.JPG: Facing South from Building I southern
door. White arrow points to Highway 26 and black
anowpoints to NW 307û Avenue.
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P82600l8.JPC: \Vind powered ceiling fan in Building 2

P826002l.JPG: Lamb meal screening operation in
Building 2 and a pile of screened latnb meal.

P8260020.JPG: Lamb meal storage in Buílding 2.
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Frugoli, Sheila
'

From:

Jerry Green [Jerry-Green@co.washÍngton.or.us]

Sent:

Tuesday, July 27,2010 1:22 PM

To:

RAWSON Stephanie

Subject: FW: Nature's Needs - Updated lnformation

Siephonie,

lwonied io forword olong this recent communicolîon string with Don Otlermon reloted
io Nqture's Needs. lthoughl it would be of interest to the DEQ teom.
Jerry Green
Program Coordínator
Washíngton County
Solid Waste & Recycling Program
155 N. lst Avenue, MS#S
Hillsboro, OR 97124
Phone: (503) 846-3665
Fax; (503) 846-4490
ierry green@co.Washínoton.or.us
www.co.washington.or. us

From: Jerry Green
SenH Tuesday, July 27,2010 1:03

PM

To: 'Don Otterrnan'
Cc: Theresa Koppang

Subjecü RE: Nature's Needs - Updated Information
Don,
As a follow up to my emoil of yesterdoy,

lwonted to provide you with some odditionol

informotion reloted to the cleoning of the groin storoge silos of Von Dyke Groín Elevotor
eorlier this monÌh. This oddítionol informotion moy provide some more insight to your
inquiry obout whoi coused the odor comploints the other doys.
Kelee Hirn-Sheppord, one of our code enforcement officers, visiled the Noture's Needs
lodoy of opproximotely 9:30 o.m. os port of her ongoing progrqm of rondom
checks of Noture's Needs. During her visit, the NN site monoger, Pedro, brought to her
oltention o lorge pile of decomposing seed moteriol thqt hod been piled neor lhe
western edge of the NN property. Kelee inspected the pÍle qnd determined tho'lthe
pile wos not on NN property but insleod wos on Von Dyke Groin Elevolor properfy. As
such, she inquired of Von Dyke Groîn Elevotor obout this pile. Employees ol Von Dyke
indicoted thoi this moteríolwos the slurry thot hqd been pumped oul of the bottom of
the storoge silo eorlier ín July. Accordingly, il oppeors thot the moleriol hos been sitiing
ín lhis locotion for over three weeks (since July B). The moteriolwos molodorous, but did
not emonqte o strong odor. Kelee clorified thot she hod no outhority over this moteriol
os íl wos Ínside lhe city limils of North Ploins, but suggesfed thof they moy wonï to do
something with the moteriol due to the odor thqt wqs coming from it. ln response.lhe
employees from Von Dyke índicoted lhol they would oddress the problem through on
o ppropriote odor-mif igotion treotment.
site

Pleose let me know if you need oddifionolinformolíon reloted to lhis recent evenl.
Jerry Green

7126/201t
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Program Coordinator
Washington County
Solid Waste & Recycllng Program
155 N. lst Avenue, MS#5
Hillsboro, OR 97L24
Phone: (503) 846-3665
(503) 846-4490

Fax:

ierrv qreen@co.washington,

gf

.u_S

www.co.washingtoh Br. uq

From: Jerry Green
Sent: Monday, July
To: 'Don Otterman'

26,2:OLO 3:48 PM

Cc: Theresa Koppang

SubJect: RE: Nature's Needs

Don,
ln response to your emoil doted July 23,2010, the cunent fronchise ogreement colls for
moteriols received to be ploced into windrows by the end of the doy received. Windrows qre
then to be covered irnmediotely ond remoin covered for o period of of leost 3 weeks except
for when they ore being turned.
ln terms of other comploints, I refer you to the observotion/comploínt logs I roufinely send out.
The only recent comploints thot we hove been oble to coroborofe were linked to Von Dyke
Groin. There wos one other complcrint thot our code enforcement stoff corroboroted thot wqs
ossocioled with fish meol on site. When the code enforcement officer stopped of Von Dyke

he specificolly smelled o "fishy" odor.ond confirmed with stoff of Von Dyke thot they were
processing o lood of fish meol.

Severolof the odors reporled in lhe comploints thot hove been filed were detected of the
some time ond in the some generol locotion thot County stoff were present os porl of our
regulor, rondom monitoring efforts. The reports filed by these sloff, myself incfuded, for those
concurrent times ond dotes indicoled thot there were no mql odors detected of ony of the
severol points which were monitored.
We will continue to provide you wilh the observotion logs ond you con trock the findings
reloted to bolh comploints ond lhe regulor monitoring of lhe site ond sunounding vÍcinity of
Noture's Needs.
Jerry Green
Program Coordinator
Washington County
Solid Waste & Recycling Program
155 N. lstAvenue, MS#5
Hillsboro, QR 97124
Phone: (503) 846-3665
(503) 846-4490

Fax:

ierrv gree.n(ôçq.u¿ashington.or.us
www.co,washínqton.or,

Us

From: Don Otterman [mailto:don@northplaÍns.org]
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2010 9:12 AM
To; Jerry Green
Cc: Theresa Koppang

7/26/2011
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Subject: Nature's Needs
Jerry
visited Nature's Needs yesterday and toured the operations. While I was there a large truck brought ín
yard debris and dumped it. We went up to the pile to see lt closer and I notieed a strong odor of "dirty
díapers", that is the best way to describe it. Pedro told me that it had not gone anaerobic, that was just
the way it smelled. I could see how there could be complaints if several loads were received in a short
period of time.
I

Are there any regulations regarding how fast the input has to be put in wínd rows and covered?

with Dan Van Dyke at the gra¡n facility. He told me about the issues with the underground
storage facilities and that it took 4 days to clean them up. My question is what caused the odor
I also talked

complaints the other days? They had físh meal on site and it did not smell.
Again, I think it comes down to how much do we have to put up
county's definition of a malodor, but it smells none the less.

with. Maybe it does not meet the

There was an article in the Argus on July 16 regarding a facility in the Corvallis area. lt does quote the
operators of that facility saying that the type of use should not be in an urban area.
Don Otterman, City Manager
City of North Plains
31360 NW Commercial Street
North Plains, OR 97133

Phone: (503)647-5555
Fax: (503) 647-2031

E-Mail: Don@NorthPlains.org
Web Site: wrrylv.no¡thplains,org
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Offensive Odors
Offensive Odors
R c¡tl'zen complainèd regardíng a very strong odor right now and very stong smell yesterday morning she was on
Hwv 26 across from the Nature's Needs
passer+v on Hwv 26 iust called and said the smellwas very bad and it smelled as if something was dead 2:41p
Comolainant noticed "reallv bad odors" whife drivinq. Complaínt relaved bv Citv of N Plains.
Complainant noticed "really bad odors" while driving. Complaint relaye{þy City of N Plains.
Complainant noticed "reallv bad odors" while driving. Complaint relayed by City of N,_Plq!¡s.
Complainant noticed "reallv bad odors" while driving. Complaint relayed by City of N Plains.
Anonvmous odor complaint, relaved bv Citv of North Plains
Relaved bv Citv of North Plains: "Citizen complained of really bad odors while driving."
neUveO nv CIV of North Plains: "Citizen complained of reallv bad odors from location here ín town, aroqnd 6:25
Sour/vineoary odor. Complaint relayed by Washington County Solid Waste & Recyçling prog,

cchemicâl"odor-J'putrid/acíd..'ComplaintrelayedbyWashingtonCountyS@

"Chemical" odor-"putrid/acid." Complaint relaved by Washington County SW Dep!-tOityqll!9rt'-E!e¡ns'
'Roften oarbaoe" odor
'Garbaoe" odor
can smell them from oarkinq lot of Citv Hall
"Chemical" odor--"putrid/acid." Complaint relayed by Washiruþ¡ CoV¡$ SW Dept-Citv oÍ No
Punqent, putrid. fìshv
-Chemical" odor-"putrid/acid." Complaint relayed by Washington County SW Dept.-City of North Plaß
Rottino oarbaoe
Rotten
Sour/vineqary
OOoi lifF'Oi*v diapers:" complainant says "have inspected site-smells
'Rotten garbage"
"Drove around to verify smell"
"Compost pile-tu rned-no odor control working-biofìlter not effective"
Odor of "dirtv diapers"

likeþe

odor.c,ontrol befm not workl

"Pungent'
"ReDeat odors. Fear it will qet worse. North Plains stinksl"

'Rotten oarbaqe"
'Recoloov is reekino aqain"
Rotten garbaqe, uncontrolled compost odor
Dirtv diapers
Woody, skunky, dirty diapers
Just a reminder the smell still exists
"Foul. nastv. nastv. stronq!
"Skunky, woody"
"Like odor control not workîng. Smells not as shong as in past but definitely nAgry
'rotten mulch
'bad but has been worse"

Woody, nasty, pungent, "dÍrty diapers," Other dates noted:
7114l1O 15:45
7115l1O O6:20

711il1015:40
711611Ù 17:50

711911015:45

7l2ol1o 18:24
712111018:20
7l22l1Ù 15:45
"Ongoíng serious problem-Biofilter (odor control) not workinq-need better control."
'Hot NASTY smellallits own"
Really ripe today*dirly diapers
Sour/vinegary
Sweet sickly heaw odor.
Sweet sickly heaw odor.
Bad smell. Usualty at night when you cannot make a complaint.
Just stinks!
Reported odor in AM n wayto work & PM on wav home from work-LEFT MSG.
Already called DEQ and spoke with Stephanie Rawson. Spoke with Jessica at Recoloov
Chericalled this mornínq (approx I AM) and spoke with Jessíca.
Especially strong this morning
Odor very strong.
Odor very strong.
Fullof ROTI
Stinks
Stinks!
Really bad at 4 PM
Bad at 6:40 PM
Nature's Needs stink in air
Smells bad comÍns up the hill
Badl
Odor description: Putrid/fishy, standard Nature's Needs odor.
Odor described as "'throw-up,' hideous, unacceptable!" Odor perceived "home this morninq. everywhere
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Frugoli, Sheila

From:
Sen*
To:
Gc:
Subject:

RAWSON Stephanie [Rawson.Stephanie@deq.state.or.us]
Monday, July 25, 2011 3:49 PM
Frugoli, Sheila
Sperry, Arianne; RAWSON Stephanie
RE: Rebuttal to Springwater Trail Preservation Society appeal of Recology Land Use Permit

Attachments: Revised Odor Complaint Letter; Odor complaint response letter; Odor Complaint Response
Attached are examples of how Recology has responded to odor comþlaints at Nature's Needs.
Stephanle Rawson I Solid Waste Compllance
Oregon DEQ I Northwest Region
2020 SW 4th Ave., Ste.400, Portland, OR 97201
8503.229.5562 | rawson.stqo¡anle@deq.state.or.qg
Messages lo and from thls e-mail address may be available to the public under Oregon Public Recprds Law.

Þ-l
^

Is lt necessary to print his e-mail?

From: Frugoll, Sheila [mailto:Shella.Frugoli@podandoregon.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20LL 2:4O Pl,4
To: RAWSON Stephanie
Cc Sperry, Arianne
Subject: FW¡ Rebuttal to Springwater TraÍl Preservatlon Society appeal of Recology Land Use Permit
Stephanie,

See below. Does DEQ have record of the complaintsiaction taken for Recology's North Plains facility.
Any further information/clarification would be helpful.
Thanks,
Sheila

From¡ Melaníe McCandless lmailto:melanÍe.rnccandless@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20LL72L4 AM
To: Commissioner FrlÞ
Cc: Frugoli, Sheila; Moore-Love, Karla

Subjech

RE: Rebuttalto Spríngwater Trail Preservation SocieÇ appeal of Recology Land Use Permit

Commissioner Fritz"
Thank you for the opportunity for further comment, Should I dírect others to include Ms.
Frugoli and Ms. Moore-Love on any comments submitted? As I understand it, the deadline for
public comment is this 'Wednesday 7/27 -- please let me know if that is correct.
The odor complaints at North Plains were discussed at Thursday's open conrmunity forum, and
I understand it, only a handfirl of the complaints were actually associated with Recology's
operations; several of them may have been related to the grain silo storing fish meal at the same
industrial site. I also learned on Thursday that Recology has added a negative airflow system
(similar to the Foster Rd facility proposal, but perforated pipes directly underneath the windrows
instead of a perforated concrete slab) earlier this year and has received no odor complaints since.
as

Additionally, we leamed more details of the odor control biofilters proposed at the Foster Rd.
facilþ. They were originally designed to remove volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from the
7/26120tt
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air to protect the building; the odor control is an added benefit since the Recology staff did not expect any
significant odor issues to begin with.
As I undestand it, the biofilters will consist of wood chips inoculated with microorganisms; I've found some
citations of other applications:
General overview: http://en.wikipedia.org/wikilBiofilter
Use in wastewater treatment www.odor.ne/i{naees/B iofilters.pdf
'freatment of odors from swine fanowing house: www.ipic.iastate*edr¡/reports/0lswinereports/asl-1785.pdf
Since the biofilter technology was effective at controlling odors associated with a swine facility
which is
more noisome than the proposed food compost material -- I am confident that there will be no odor concerns
associated with Recology'.s Eoster Rd. facilitv

-

Thank you,

--Melanie

On Sun, 2011-07-24 atZI:16.0700, Commissioner Fritz wrote:
f)ear Melanie,
't-hank you for your thoughtful comments. I am copying the planner, Sheila Frugoli, and Council
Clerk, Karla Moore-Love, to ensure your testimony is in the record.

You linked the thisdoesntsmellright.org site, which states that Recology's Nofih Plains site has
received 69 odor complaints. Please comment for the record on this assertion and your opinion
with regard to it, since odor conhol is one of the key approval criteria in the.case. Comments are
due this week (Sheila or Karla can tell you exactly when). 1ïank you for participating in this land
use review.

Sincerely,
Amanda
Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland
The City of Portland is afragranc.e free worþlace. To help me and others be able to breathe,
please avoid using addedfragrances when visiting City ffices.

To help ensure equal access to City proglams, services and activities, the Cþ of Portland will
reasonably modify policiesþrocedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http ://www.portlandonline. com/ADA_Forms

From : Melanie McCandless [mailto:melanie.mccandless@gmail.com]
.Scnt: Thursday, July 21,201I 10:39 AM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzrnan
Subject: Rebuttal to Springwater Trail Preservation Society appeal of Recology Land Usc Permit

Hello,

I am a Lents resident and member of the community group Green Lents. Green Lents'ro1e is to
promote education, volunteerism, and leadership opportunities for sustainable actions in Lents and
7/26/2011
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outer SE Portland. The following comments are from me
of Green Lents. Green Lents' stance is summarized here:
http:/www.greeçlents.com/9/post/201

as an

individual and do not represent all

1/.07lcomposting-in-portland-fhe-lents-recoloq.v-debate.html

Personally, I am in support of Recology's land use permit request to process compostable food
scraps at their Foster Rd location. Below is the form letter generated by the (newly incorporated,
heavily-funded, non-represenüative) group "Springwater Trail Preservation Society" owners of
thi sdoesngmell risht. org and my comments thereupon.

I urge you to recognize that this group does NOI represent Lents and they shouldn't be allowed to
oveffun the public process with their attorneys & PR scare úactics.
Sincerely,
--Melanie McCandless
8819 SE Ellis St #8
LENTS,97266
Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners,

I wanted to bring to your attention

a critically important matter that the council will be
considering at your upcoming meeting on July 13. Neighbors in the Lent$ çommunitv

They have not been part of any neighborhood events prior to this (to my knowledge).
And, not many'neighbors in the Lents community'have the sort of $ needed to run this
campaign.
recently appealed a Conditional Use Permit and Adjustment that was granted to
Recology back in April. This permit allows Recology to process rotten food and other
wet waste at its facility on Southeast 101st, a site full)¡ suuounded by neiehborhoods.
parks. a major bike path, and other import¿nt assets to our communitv.

The greater Freev/ay Lands Company site could meet this description, but Recology's
only leasingapaft of the land. They will be surrounded by other industríal businesses,
not a pristine environment as they imply.
You have the opportunity to put a stop to Recology's outrageous plans.
Recycling food waste and yard debris is certainly a positive way to cut down on the
large volumes of garbage produced each day; however, it is not appropriate to allow
this type of facility to operate in the middle of a metropolitan area. The putrid odo¡s. of
rotting meat and decomposing food scraps will.be unbearable for local neighbors and
will cause our home values to decline substantial-ly.

This is purely speculative hyperbole. The additional operations at Recology's facilities
are unlikely to have a signiflrcant change in the impact of the other industrial land uses
on the Freeway Lands site (in my opinion).
With an estimated four hqrdred trips in and out-gf RecoloFv's pl4nt each day,

As I understand it, this is the maximum number of trips that the site could handle -
7/26/2011
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NOT the expected number of hips. Again, they are using hyperbole to scare people into
reactionary opposition
neighborhood children and bicyc-lists using the Springwajer Trail

will

be

put at risk.

As a cyclist who has commuted out to Gresham via the Springwater Trail for the past
three years, I can absolutely say that the 10st crossing is one of the safest. In fact, it is
the only crossing where vehicles have always given me the right-of-way. This argument
is nonsense and indicates to me that none of these people spend a signifrcant amount of
time on the Springwater Trail.
Noise and pollution ale also concems of ours.
Recology has a history of operating outside environmental.ÊI4gdards

No citation is given.
and we are worried that our community
disease-car{ving vermin.

will be infested with flies. rals.

an<i

other

This will be addressed by DEQ. I know that DEQ has had a proactive and firm
inspection program operating on the Freeway Lands site and I hust them to do their job.
This is outside the scope of a land use permit.
Additionally, the proposed site is located in the flood plains.of_Johnson Creek.

According to FEMA, it's not in the 100 yr floodplain. See attached -- it's the most
recent fema map overlaid on google's satellite imagery.
Contamination from runoffon rainy days is a minor concern when you consider the
pollution that neighborhoods and parks will suffer from the next time Johnson Creek
floods.
Clearly Recology's plans pose a variety of environmental, health, and public safety
concerns to the entire community surrounding the site. V/e are passionate about
protecting our neighborhqod

Usually, passionate people would find other ways to be involved -- like volunteering on
the land use committee of the neighborhood association -- yet I have seen none of these
people before. They actually berated David Hyde, our land-use chair, publicly at the
last LNA general meeting.
and will not stand to be taken advantage of by an out of state company that doesn't
respect the livability of the local commr¡nity. That is why we are asking for your help,
as our elected leaders, to put a stop to Recology's plans to stink up our community and
deny their permit.

In summary, please approve Recology's permits since the claims made by this NIMBY
group are invalid

7/26120fi
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RecologyWÀSTE ,ZERO

May 16120L1

Mr. Jerry Green

Prógram'Coordinator
Washington CountySol¡d Waste änd Recycfing
155 N First Ave, Suitê 160; M5-5
H ll ls b o

Rel

ro,'O R',9i1,724

Odsr,Compfaints Recçived May 13, 2Q11 and May 16, 2011

Dear Mr. Gfeen,
This letter is in regponse,tg tt¡r,o,lecently received odör complaints.
The first complainl y1¡¡5.¡gceived,o-¡ Mgy L3, 201L, flf-ed;by Mr. Charles Rqgerrs, Thê complaint fileà
by Mr. Rogers indicates that an offensive odor:was detected whlle "drlving by on Highway 26" at
1:10 PM. .An in¡4gs.tfg¡tion of,the complaint was çonducted as detailed .on the attached Odor
Complaint lnvest¡gatbn Form (attached). At the time; of:the complaint, the wînd direction was
variable, wiih a wihilr,speed of approximatel¡¡ 3,5 rnph, as shown on the l-Jourly Observatlons Log
(attached), The,description of the odor given by Mr. Rogers was vague¿ only saying that it "just
stinks-'l

gite Supe¡=vis'o¡ Redro C¡mpltzano conducted a physieal assessment of the conditions onsìte at the
time the complalnt:was received. Odors were detected w¡thin the imrnediatq,surrqundlng areas,of
the active windroWs;;horyeVer¡r,thêse odôrs weré"not detectable once Mn Campuzano-traveled away
froä the area. No odorsfromthÊ çornposting p¡oçess were detected offqite by lV¡r¡ Çampuz.anoi
The.second complaint was recelved on.,l¡4ay L6, 20L1 at 8i5,9 AM, filed by Ms. Cher'i Olson. The
complalnt filçd by Ms. Olson indicates',thàt,an odor was dêtectêd while l'on the way to:and from
woilt,ín.North,Plains" on May 13, 2011, however no specific time wa5,¡ndjcated (qee attached), Sinee
t[r!s còriiplqing.wás not received until threê days after the alleged odor wag detected, and np specific
descriptors ws¡s,given to describe the oQg-r, it is difficult for site stafl !0 confirm the odor wâs
gqn er:¡ted bJ' Na,tureis Needs.

O,yer the palt thfee wqeks the facílity has beqn in t!:arisitlon, as constructíon of leachate collectîon
syste¡ris (catch baiins) were:installed. During this pef,iod, prpcedures were implemented to minimize
the possibility of odors escapinf the facility, We b-ellëyethát our efforts have been.successful sä tar.

Recology Oregon Cqmpost wlll contlnue to minimize the,potentigl for the generatlön and migration
of odors. Odor minimization is one of the maln objectives.of any ftrrther site development. Recolpgy
is committed to reso.lvingallnuÍsance odorcenditlotis: Plçase,contact me at (503)226-6161if you
have any guestíons or require fufther information.

Sincerely,

0"-. L*Î--J
Ame

Lecocq l''

RegionEl tnvironmental Compliance Managêr,
Rêcolqgv Oregon'Gompost

ga¡ure,! ñeeds

Cc:

Stephanie ßawson, Oregon DEQ

Agach¡.ngnts:

Washington Cqunty Qdor Compliant Forms
rNatures Needs Odor Cgrnpla¡nt ln)restígatipn Forms
Weather dàt?

Odor Cpmplaint Invçstigatjon Form
Nafu re's,Needs Compqst:

Date.ofCoqptaÎnt:

f'acility

5113111

Timc of Complaint: 1:10 pm (complaÍnt faxed to Nature's Needs at 1:01 pm)
Microclimate Conditions : (see attached sheet)
Namc of Piiion'[',iling Cqmplaint¡

Charles" Rogerg

Pþo¡e Number'r (503) 429€107

Locafion qf Nuisancc:

3136O NW Commercialsf,, North Flains

.D-ispussion (lnclurlctime of :occufrence): Weleaeíved,a call from Stephanle,Rawsqn of '
'DEQ, she informed us that North,Plain$'.çity:Èfall faxed a gÒmpla¡nt Form
issuéd Þy Gha;H
rRqgers. Charles Rogers did not,speciff a specifio odor detøipÏion, just:státed thatìt Tusi.siint<s"
when,he wasdriving.by on Hlryy26iat:l:10 Þm. Wheñ:ROC Nature's,NeedsSite:superviso. r Fedro
Oampuzano was,notifiêd of the complaint he,walked around'the active windrows to assess.the
ar,e¡; Pedro determined lhat the odsrs near lhe active windrows dissipated,as he waf ked-aWay
froû:the. active,windrow are g & moved, towprds the hîghrúvay.

I)eÉçrminatiorr by sitg Personnel: lt waS detgrmined that thg odors

in the active wjndrow.aiêa

were not'anaerobio &'were not'detected nea¡ Hryy 26,
Ip,:

Npturc of Odor Shgrt or Long, Te.¡¡n?' N/4, The natuie of lhe odor is undetermined.

If:Odor is DvirlpufrWhat,sfpæsWill bs,Takçn:f.o ,ftedsqe Odprs?

There iri n<i.êvidence
of anaerobic condítions on site. lncoming'ieed stock unloaded onto the,tipping pad is processed:in
a.timely'mann'erto-,r¡liÌllmizetariyanaerobic.bacteria lhat'may be present'in the feedstock.
Addftiqnally¡ there is also a pile oJ a carbon source (wood chips) near the tipping.area availab"fe,for

immedi4ts ¡5e to,lncorporate'into an inçoming load'of feedstock::if it contains a ñtgh concenhalion
of nitrogen (grass,clippíngs)" The added carbon.base creates a more- porous enviionment:
in0rBasing aë.r¡tion & promôting the g¡owth of beneficiaf ba.çleria,,offsetling the.growth of :qnâêrobic.
bacteîia.
Had there been any anaerobic aclívi[y present on site the source would be identified, marked, &
additional proircduresiw.o.uld.þe impleme¡igdìto-increase the,growlh ofibpnefiçial aerobic baiteria
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Odor Gomplaint Investigation Form
Naturels Need,g,Co¡4post Facility

Datc of

Complaint:

Time of Comptaint:

5l13l|1
No specific time specified (complaint faxed to Nature's Needs 5/16/11)

Microcf imatc Conditions: (see attitChed sheet)
Namc of Person FilingComplaÍnt: CheriOlspn
Phone Nurnbcr: (503) 647-0899

Location of Nuisance: 313b0 NWGommercialSt., North Plains
Discussion (tnclude fime of occur:¡iênce).: We receÍved the Odor ComplaintForm submitted by,Cheri
Ojson,vja faxfrom,North Plqinq City lTall:on 5/'1611 1 at B:53,am. Cheri Olson did npt speqit'a specifÌc o.dor
'descriplion or an¡4 spgCifìo time framè, $hè,rêÞorted an odor on her way to work in the am &,on her way'
home from work in the pm.
On 5113/11 ROO Natureis Needs Slte Supervisor Pedro Campuzano was notified of a previous complainl
subrnitted Charles:Rogersþfease seerOdo.r.lnvesligated 5l13l11 Ghailes Rogers), That pftemoon, when
he was notifiêd, PêdIa walhed around the aoJive windrows to assess fhe area. He determined.that odors
near lhe active windrows dissipaled as he walKed away from the actíve windrsw areá.
When notified of'Chei'irs,odor.complaint Pedro.drove the loop around North Plains (Glenooe,Rd- West,
Uníon Rd-Jackson Schoof Rd' & bolti,W. & N. bound an Hwy 26 betwèen the Jackson School Rd. & North
Ptains exit), l-le did not detect any'mal,odors. At 9:'15 am this morning we'also,received a visit.from Kelee
Him-$he.ppard, Wa, County Oode Enforeèment Officer. She noted that thêre wêtê;rìo mal odors asishe
drove onto the ;N aturels, Needs sitq.

Determination by sife Perso[neh On 5/13/1:l it was determined that the odors in the aotive windrow
area were not anaerobic & dissipaiod as you moved away from the area.

Is Nâturc

<if

Odor Short or Long Term?'N/A.

Due to the lack sf detail & late processing it would be

difficult to detemine the nature of odor.

Ís ßvident, What Stcps rffitl be Takcn to Rctlucc Odors? Tllere is no evidence of
qnaqrobic conditions on site. lncomi¡g fee-d,stock unloaded onto the tipping pad is processed in a timely
manner,to r.nínimíze any anaerobie baoteria ihat may be present in the feedstock:,

If Odor

Additionalty, there is also a pile of a carbon source (wood chips) near the tipping area available for
immediate use to ínærporate into an, jncoming load ôf fçedqtock if it containsia high concentratiqn of

nitrggen (grass'clippings). The added carbon b.ase creates a more porot¡s envirorrment increasing aeration
& promotingthe,growth sf'beneficial,bacteda, offsetting the growth,of:anaerobic"baeieria.
Had there begn any anaerobic activity present on site lhe source would be identified, marked, &additional
p¡ocedures'wsuld be,implemented to'increase the growlh of benefigial aerobiç,bacteçia
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Recology"
Oregon Compost
I¡'ASTE ZERO

'June77,20t1-

Mr. Jerry Green
Program Coordinator
Washington County Solid Waste and Recycling
155 N First AVe, Sqite 160, MS-s
Hillsboro; OR,97124

Re:

Odor Complaints Received June 13, 2011 and June 15, 20J.1

DgAr.Mr. Green,
This letter is in response'to,twp recen-tly recelved odor cornplaints.

The first complaint was filed by Ms. Charlyn Newton, and indîcated that an offensive odor was
detected while drúing "east on Hiihway 26 by Glencoe Road" at 6:40 pM on June g,ZOII. lìowever,
the complaint was not filed until the mprning of June 131h. The description of the odor giver by Ms.
Newton was vague, only stating'"full of rotj' A prope¡ follow up inveit¡gatlon'of the complaint could
.n-ot be conducted, as the complaint was received four days after the odor rn¡as detected. Weather
d.ata fiom the time of the compfalnt indicates a northeast wind was present at roughly 11.5 mph
(please see,attached Odor Complaint lnvestþation Map).

The second complaint was filed bv lv¡s. Cheri Ofson, and indiceted that an offensive odor was
detçcted while driving "Wèst on Highway 26 at Glencoe Road" at 4:19:FM on June 15¡ 2011. The
desctiption of the odor given by:¡v¡5. þl¡on was vague, only:stating tfínks.¿

An investigat¡on of the comptaint wes conductqd as :detailed on ,the- attqched Odor Complaint
lnvestigation Foim (attached). Shortly aftèr thê complaint was:ieieived, Recology'Vice President
Chris choate and Callfornia Composting General,Manager Greg Fryor conducted an on and offsite
odor inveStigát¡oh. After travelling both east and west along Highway 26, they were unable to detect
ôny odors, A review of the weathçr datq from the t¡me of the complaint indlcates,a west-northwest
wind'was present at roughly 16 mph (please see attached Odor Complaint lnvestigation Map). This
wguld indicate that the wind was blowing in the opposite dh:ection of the complaint ocätíon.

Operational conditlons were evaluated at the site, and no anaerobic conditions were identified,

Odqr'mÎnimization

v¡4ill

continue to be one of the main obJectives of any further site development.

Please contact me. 1a1"(503,) 226-6t61if you have any'questions or requird,further informatisn.

r\cJministrative'Offi.ce: 235 Norllr Fir¡t Street I Dixorr. C¡\95ó20-3027 lT: 800;208,2371 lfi: 7O7.678,5148
Site Location; Composl Oregon | 87'1? Aurnsville Hvrlt SÊ | Salem. OR 973J7 lT: 503.249.31 17
Si.to Location: Natuie!. Neecl; | 9570 NW 307th Ave I North Plains; OR 97133 T: 503.óa7.948ç
I
RecolggyOrcgonCompo.st.com

Recology
o*ffilÍr"rmPost
Sincerêly,

C*.L-t*
Amè LeCocq
Regiona| Envir,qnmentg I Çomp-liance Ma nqger
Recolqgy Oregon Gompost
Nq¡urg'ig Needs

Cc; Stephanie

Raurson, Or.egon DEQ

Attachments:

WashingtonCountyOdorCornpliantFor:rns
.Natures Needs Odor Complaint lnvestigation Fortns
;Odor Cornplaint lnvest¡gation Maps

weathe-r.dâtâ

Aclnlinístrative Office; 235 North l'irst Street I Dìxon, C;\ 95ó20-3027

lT: 8@.208.2371

| F: 707,ó78.5148

SiteLocation: CompostOregonlBTl2ÀunrsvilleHwySElSalenr,ORgT3l.TlT: 503.249.3117
Site Location; lrlatúre's Ncôcls | 9570 NrN 307th Ave I Nortlr Plains, OR p71 33 | T: 5O3.647 .94:89
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E
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Nalurers Noerls Gonr¡rosting¡ Facillf,y

fnx ¡umfrg¡:

Washíugton Goulrty Solid \nlaste

fax rlu¡ntier; (õ0SlSd6-44S0

16,5.0¡. Fi¡6t..S-¿rcct,.ilfiì 5 -

rFhotru:,(50$l 866"8t,09 . nnn:1Éot¡

(ED.Ð Ê47-94ô5

ilillshoro, OR g?lt4
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Nature4s Needs Compost FacilityOdor Cornþlaint lnvestigation Map

Qate of Complairitr 6ßnú'l
Time oT Compla¡nt: 6:40,PM
Qdor Descri¡jiion: Fullof Rot

A, Nature'ls Needs ILC
9570 Northwest 307th Ave

North Þlains, oR
(so3) 647.9489

B.

Complaint Location:
East on Hrary 26 by Glencoe Road

Odor Conrplaint Investigation'Form
Nef

q rpl.s-

Needs' Comp o st'Fa

iilify

DateoßComplainf:. 6ßnU1
Time of:Complaiút: 6:40 pm
Microclimate Copditioils: (see attached sheet)
Ngme of P-erson Fiting Çbmplainn Chârlyn Newton
Iìhone Number: (503) 647-0899

Locafion of Nuisance:'Ëast on Hw¡l:26'by Glêncoe

Rd.

Discussion (Include'time of'oepurrencpJ: The Odo¡ Complaint Fo¡m.submi[ed by Cìarlyn,Neyton
was reaeivedon Monday, June 13rh,-i{.ftysafterthecomplaintwas noted. Mrs. Newtonlsodordescríptor
$Jasr" ll of rof'. Due tò receiving the Ödor ComplaÍnt Form sever:al days aflet' theodor was cited by Mrs.
Nevvton we are not able to conduc! a forriial odor investigâtion.

Dete¡minafion by'gite Personnel:No'anaêrobic baoteria were being'genêr,ated on site;
Is Noture of Odor Shorl orLongTc.rmJ Natur,qof,lhe odor is,undetermined.

If Odor is Evident, What,'Stcps lVill

be:T:aken to Rcduce Odors?

Thereiis,no evidenee of,anaerobic conditions:on site. lncoming feed, stockruntqad.ed. onlo lhe tipping pad is
prqqessed in a timgjy mannerto minimize'any anaerobîc bacteria:th?! may,be present in the feedstock.
Additionally; ürere is also a pile of,a:Caibon source (woqd chipç) near the tipping area available for
lrnmediate U.$e tþincorporateÌnto'an incoming load.offeedslockíf itconlains a highconcentralionof
nitrogen (græs clippings), The added carbon base,cr.eates am6re Þorous environme.nt increflÞjng Apmlio{t
& promqtlhg the grow[h of b.eneficial baeteria, oftsettlng-the growth of anaerobic bacteria.
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gfollola{înii offlces:

Natufe's Noerte Compostlng Faclllty

fax numbcn. {503) 647-SdsB

Waslrington goulty $o,id lva$te

fax nurnl¡er,' (504 846.4¿00

155 N. Firot..jtrçet, ù4S S . lliLlgl¡oro, OR,glttâ. +
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Natu¡'ets Needs,Compost Facility
Odor Complaint lnvestigation MaP

Date of Gomplaint 611512011
Time of Complaint: 4:19 PM
Odor Description: Stinks

A.

Nature's Needs ILC
Northwest 307d' Ave
,North Plains, OR
(s03) 647:9489

19570

B.

Complaint Location;
'Goinþ West on Hwy 26:at Glencoe Road

Od or Complaintr Inyestigaf ion Form

Nature's Nceds CÒmpost Facility

Dafc of

Complainf:

Time of

Comnlaint:

61512011
4:19 pm

Microclimatc Conditions: (see attached sheet)
Namc of Pcrso[ FÍling Conrplaint: Oheri Olson (former Mayor of Norlh

Plains)

Phonc Numbç,r: {6Q3) 647-0899

l,ocation of Nuisancq.Groing

We.$t,Qrt Hwy 26ta!,Glen'cge Rd.

Discussion lIl,ç!ude:1im- ç;qfigççUrfenç-c)i. W-e,'rgæiVed an,Odor Gomplalnt[,Qrm súbmítted by0heri
olson at,4:20:'püî! BggÞþsy:o¡ego¡Oomposti$te:Supervisor'atNâture.'s Ñeads:P,êdro.campuzàno¡
Recology,VF'öhriö,Chòati& Recology:0alifomià GompostingrGM,Gfgg ,Pryor wç¡e iþn)rdiat ty'notifiêd,:of
tne complAnl; T,heydroVetp;th.e in.diqalêd sìtes,no.ted on odor'coryrplqinl fórm 8 thesurrounding'areäs;io
assess lhe:aÍr for,nnyrlodols
No "stinky-''./m! oùp;w¡e¡,.de[êoted b¡¡ Fedror0hris or Greg. lt'wasalso,nsted that:the,wjnd was Þtowing
ín the opposiierdir.ection of $e^rcotnplaint,f

æaliön.

DetermlnntioïÌi.b.y,sitÊ P-rê".ooo"l,,Noi,anaerobic'bacteria

wer.e þeing generated g,n$ite,

Is Na.turq,rif O'¿orSUoÌ,tof .I,;ong Termi Nature of the'sdor'b.,undetqmined,

If

Odön,is-,Dvi4ent, fryh¡f:StpÞ

'\ryi[

be Takên'to R.cducc Odors?

The-ig is ng çviCp.næ,of anaer,obic oqndi$ons.on sjte. Inqominti feed,stgpt unloadêdionto'the.tipping padlis

processed in a'timely.mannerto:mínímizerany,:anagrobic bacteria.thatmAltibe presèÍiliin:!heifeedstæk,
Additionally, there is,also a pile oia carbon source (wood chips) near the,tipping area avallablefor
immediate use to incorporate'into an incoming load of feedstock íf it contäiné a high concentratisn of
nìlrogen (g¡4ss.:clíppings), The added carbon base creates a more porous environment increasing aeration
& promoting lhe,growth of benetìcial bacteria, offsetling,the growth sf anaerobiq Þaoteria.
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Rêcolagy"
Ör.egon'Compost
WASTE ZERO

July

tr'8',

201X

Mr. lerry,'Green
Frog¡Am Cggrdinator
Washington County Solid W¿ste and Recycling
155 N lir$JAve, Suite 169¿,M95
Hillsboro; OR97.!24

Re:
D-eqr:

Odor Complaintq,Rçceived July 5, 2011

M¡, Greqry

This letter ls in rêspqnse:to twb recently ieceived odor complaints.
The first complaiùü filed:on July 5i 2OL:- by Ms: Gonnie Baron, indicated'that anrofensive odo-r w.as
detected,at hel.hqme a.t8;0-0 amìthat mo¡ning, The odoi quallty was described as'throw-up". The
òêcondìcompla¡nt wa!:also'filed the moining of July,5,2g¡1also.for,an odorr,detected at 8:00 am on
NW,Gommercial Street. This complaint was filed þÍ Msi Angie¡Lehnert ãnd dêt6ribês the odor as

putrid/fishV.
Weather data from the tlme of these complaints indicates,a mild to moder¿te (+ rnph) w¡n¿s from
the $outh.southeast (p[eqse see attached weather data and odor Gomplaint lnvestígation'Map].

An investigation qf thg complaints

w,q$ :co,r-rducte! a$ detailed on thê ättached Odor Complaint
BetweeniT:a0 ãnd 8:00 am the mclni4g qf lulv Sth, Jesqiça
çampu¿An-oi flìatufq'$ Needs: personne! wat cbnducting dail¡r off.sitè'.odor: monltoring duringwhich
she rioted oniy'a'siiglìtgrassyAard debris srnell in the area of the complaints;

tñvestigatiãh

ior*. (artaeheã).

ln addltiön to the offsite investigations, the onsite operat¡onat conditions were gvaluated¡ No
anaerobic conditions weie identjfied, and all Best Managentênt Practices were irnplernented. Later
in,the mo¡:ning (around L0:2O am), Washington counVrCode.Enforcement Offícer¡,andfe BjQt:nskov
wqlked the,slte wilh Ne-t¡.¡ie's Needs Site Supervisor, Pþdro Gampuzano during which no signlflcant
odor issues were observed.
Odor,mînimizat¡on w¡ll cont¡nue to b-e,'one of the main oþjectives,of any further sité dgVsloplnent
Please cont'eçt,me ?t (503)'226=6161:if Ïou hqve any questións or require.further information.

Recology"
Or:egon Compost
WASTE ZERO

Sincerely,

ù"* L-L-*
Ame LeGocq

I

l/-

Regional Envíronmental Compliance Manager
Reçology Oregon Compost

Nature's Needs

Cc: Stgphaníe Rawson, Oregon
Attachmentsr

DEQ

Washington County Odor Compliant Forms
,Naturçs Needs Odor Complaint lnvesti8at¡on Forms
rOdor Complaint lnvest¡gatìon Maps
Weather data
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or Cornplâint Investigation Form

Naturc?s Neþds Cgmpost Facilify

Dâte of Complaint: 7151201'l iallmonth)
Timc of Complaint: 8:00 am:
Microclimate Conelitions: (see attached sheet)
Namc of Person'Fiiing Complaint: Oonnie Baron
Phone Number: (503) 647-2627

Location of Nulsance: 10826 NW"McKay Creek Ct, North Plains, OR/Everywhgre, including HWY26
Date,of Compfaint¡

7

/5nil1

Time of Complainù 8:00 am
Microclimate COndifions: (seêrattaohed sheet)
Namc of Person Filíng Complaint: Angie Lehnert
Phone I{umb.er¡ (503) 647'55it5

Location of Nuisance; 31300 NW Cornmercial, lrlorth Flains, OR (North Plains City Hall)
Discussip¡ (Includc timç of.occurrencc): We received two Odor Complaint Foms from'N. Plains
City Hall,subrnitted by Connie Baôn.& Angie Lehnert. Mrs. Baron described the odor she noted

âS

"throw'

up" hldeous/unacceptable & Mrs¡ Lehnert noted a putrid/fishy odor.
:Between 7:30 am & 8:00 am RO'CUtrl site personnel, Jessica Campuzano, dpye to the cunent Nalgrels
Needs,Mqnitsring Cheokpoints,(See,attaehed). Jessica noted a slight grassy-tyard debris odor at the:N.
Flains City Ëlall address & on Glencoe Rd. though it was notable, Ìt w.as fainl, <2,uçing lhÞ Nasal Ranger.
At:10:20 am Code Ënforcement,Officer of Wa. County, Andre Bjornskov, arrived atlhe NN facility. He
walked the síte with.ROCNN Site Superv¡sgr Pedro Campuzano for approx. 20 minutes. After walking
aroqnd the active piles Andre conoluded that he did not detect nor smell any,obnoxìous odors.

Determination by sife. Prcrsonnel:

NQ anaerQbic hacteria were being generated on Sile-i

Is Naturc of Odor Short or Long,Tcrm? Nature of

If Odor is Evidcnt, What Ste¡s Will

the odor is undeterminçd.

be Taken to Rcduce Odors?

There is no evidence of anaerobic çonditions ôn site. lncoming feed stock unloaded onto lhe lipping pad is
processed in a timely manner to minimize any anaerobic bacteria that may be present in the feedstock.
Addítionally, lhere ís,also a pjlê ôf a car,bon,sour.ce (wood ohips) nqar lhe tipping area âvâilable for
immediate use to incorporqte into an inco¡ing,loaÇ of feedstock if it çs¡lains a high conôentra'lion qf
nitrqgen. (grass clippings). The;added carbon base creates a more porous environment increasing ae¡ation
promoifu thegiowth OfbÞnef¡cial bacteria, offse.tting ihç.grswth of anaþipbic;þgcferiq,
'&

Had there been any anaerobic activity prese-nt on,site lhe squfce. would be identified; ma¡ked, & additional
procedures would be implemented to increase the $r,ofih sfrUenefieial aerobic bacteria
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